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PRICE ONE CENT.THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 2, 1890.w <k

1 BOMBSHILL PB0MS1B. 'ÏEWTIAE’SDÎSÏAL D1BDT mgKgC
— 1 - Hewitt, S. Thomson,^^T^Iturra^OhstiM

McCarthy^"E. Hill,IR.eLnpater8onam^to 
Fawcett, R. j. Loraan, Aid. Dodds. WllÛtti 
McBride, E. B. Temple, J. M. Lukemim,

T#ro*t#nlsm Took Tkeir Fleas wres lladly- ^Rvan^’ R Ccfl**!’ G. Crime? K'jZ 
Maître en lloliday-makln*—There Was Mo j Temple, H. A. E. Kent, R Burns, M. Mo-

Wk» F*ld Eeepedt Te Rit Menor. Hto, E R Dr B A Pyne, William Hhutt,
«race aad RI. Warship. W. T. Graham, Horace Thome, T. Wright,New Year’, Ere wasgufltT Ofabreaohof ! gStEXld.' °' VU&f' I‘ M*

promise. It was then fine, dry frosty weather, calfe -' john ’s Le6i D, Scott, a 
but with the birth of 1890 a change came e. Griffiths, W. Williams, E. Chadwick, 
o’er the spirit of the scene, the cold,plo<ierat- J. J. Landv, ex-Mayor McMOrich, R J. 
ed, the, sky became overcast, and the mild Score. H. Elliott, George Paterson, R. Cgfer, 
wind foretelling rain was no false prophet. e£ g- SilS iSufaP. Leve4,J. I

This was a disagrowble surprise to the one Barnard, Thomas McIntosh, Cyril E. Rudge, 
who retired to rest with hopefulness and con- F Miteheil, Aid. Gilbert, E. M. Crosby, 
fidence: D. B. Thomson, John Small, M.P., Marcellos

Cromble, John S. Barnard, Aid, Koaf, Bev.
J. E. Pearson, Wilbur Grant. ex-Ald. Hal- 
lam, CoL Dawson, Emerson Coatsworth, J.
Holderness, Aid. McMullen, E. Sullivan, M.
A. Harper, W. R, Bannou, p. Edgar, W.
Tooze, R. H. Castle, Chas. E. Levey, C. E.
Turtchell, John H. Davis, R. Cuth- 
bert. . R. Hull, E. Barber, Thomas 
Flint, William Flint, Charles Thomp
son, J. M. Hovenden, C. H. Mortimer,

• Richard Clarke, Thomas Alison, ex-Ald.
Brandon, H. Collins, T. C; Fawcett, Douglas 
Cameron, G. Cassels, J. C. Castles, W. C.
Wilkinson, J. H. McConnell, Fred Worts,
Rev. Dr. Potts, Rev. Dr. Parker, W. Stnith,
John L. Bird, J. McKerrow, W. R. Betties,
J. J. Wright, J. J. Murphy, A. R. Riches,
C. V. Snelgrove, j. Tomlinson, C. H. Sin
clair, John Sinclair, jr., R. Jackson, A. 8.
Dykes, R. C. Coatsworth, R. J. Spedding, A 
E. Doran, J. C. Swait, ti. R. Baker, John J.
Boyd, Mrs. Johnston, E. Schucb, E.
Wibby, W. J. Dunlop, J. R. Fraser, G. R.
Kleiser, R. Johnston, W. Henderson, J.
Hollinrake, F. W. Hollinrake, A. A. 8.
Ardagh, Thomas Geddes, Rev. Georee Milli
gan, John Leys, M.L.A., John Dow 
Willie Moffatt, George 8. Maughan, F.
Nudel, Thomas Watson, Fred Moffatt.
J. Loudon, W. Schubart, W. Melville,
David Adair, J. H. Westman,
Aid. Swait, Miss Rose Swait, N. Weather- 
stoh, R. Moncrieff Melville, J. N. Collins,
J. R Collins, John Stewart, W. R. H. Boyle,
R. W. Williams, George" È, Cooper, Frank 
H. Potts, J. C AIlen^Frank Denton, Dr. Mo- iogs-t
Connell, S. E. Hall, W. H. Knowlton, J. H. Matters were _____
Walker, Major VlUiers Sankey, Major J. H. Ward, biiMbny wrfe not to to -eGESpflri 
Mead, John Màssey, J. Buckley, P. Clark, W. a moment with the stirring scenes enact 
H. Darlington, W. McDougall, J. Colthard, toe classic precincts of St. John’s. 1 
J. Meyerheffer, W. H. Jov, W. McCartney, toe great champion of the ballot, th 
Charles E. Robinson, W. E. Beddome, Dr. 6. doubtable D. P. Cahill was arrayed in I
B. Smith, Rev, H. M. Parsons,Robert Crean, against Mr. H. T. McIntosh, the etan
Walter Parsons, J. W. Mingay, R. Coniter, bearer of the clerical party. Both 
ex-Mayor Manning, A. W. Murdoch, C. W. had been working for weeks before, one 
Thompson, W. J. Ôluff, W. M. Shannessy, ward fatoly swanned with friends M 
William James Betties, M. E. Cook, CoL candidates. The polling place w 
Grassett, William A. Lyon, R. Y. Reid, A. Yonge-stn.a, and all daylong an tot 
Stuttaford, John Catto, Dr. W. Harley crowd surrounded toe spot where toe 
Smith, Aid. George Verrai, G. W. Verrai, the ballot was practically to be decide 
R. Bond, D. M. Robertson, Henry W; Dar- It was a good-humored crowd, h 
liter, R. barling. and occupied its time to a great ei

The following was handed to toe Mayor in chaffing the various leadens In the fig] 
toe course of-the afternoon: Italian vote was the great

The Orange, New Year’s Day. Dear Mitr *J}P under toe tutelage of Michael 
Mayor.—I am prevented from paying my re- Gnonna the younger they voted a 
•peetf to you and to the Mayoress to-day by » compact body for CahUL 
cold which. If disregarded, might disable me his band supported McIntosh but «I 
from attending the meeting to morrow even- votes in the ward fully 45 were rolled 1 ing. Accept for yourself and the Mayoress my chamoion at tha ballot pvuoubest wlshos and those of Mrs Gold win Smith wKlfth.^• . a * .
for tlte New Year. I hope to have the pleasure *7 “J® toe poll was closed at 4

ption at the City Hall on “““ Cahill had .to own hi
defeated man he made a short 
to toe electors assembled. “Gentler 
“M, “I bave been defeated and can 
defeat like a man. The only thing thai 
complain of is the influence which 1 
brought to bear against mt 
am afraid of no one, but the

T«kede»aMerse<M€klt
AVKJitN, N.Y., Jan. L—The special oom- 

misslott appointed to test too efficacy of toe 
electrkal machines sold to toe State to be 
used In putting murderers to death nrrived in 
this city aMTp’clodk yesterday morning.

The commission purchased an old hoNeand 
a f our-weeks’-ojd calf and took them into the 
prison. The animals were electrified, and

GOOD mm cm HIS BRACE■ that pari of your address to the Liberal-Con
servatives of London wherein you took un
fair advantage of an ambiguous word writ
ten by some unknown person in a Kingston 
paper, and, after odiously interpreting it in a 
sense Suitable to your purpose hastened to 
charge it with astounding recklessness of
aspersion upon the entire Catholic popula- ____ ..
tion of Ontario and denounce them as a body The Ages el the Tletims Mange fleas t to 1» 
worthy of universal execration. Hear your Tears—The R.yal miaee at Larksn with

there5 notQgreet «• Tress-re. ef Ari and LUerat-re
danger to too Stdte in this solid compact of Swept hr Hemes—Kins Members "ra
the minority I ” “ Danger to' toe state" has diets Peace le*■«••—Central «bible News.,
^eMÆ^F^Fr “Mtr Lovnox, Jan. L-The boys’ -«on of to. 
pact" of the minority. Now, sir, when you paupers’ school in the district of Forest Gate 
sought to Inflame toe already excited passions in connection with the Whitechajiel and 
of your auditory by this unworthy appeal, pODlar Unions took Are last night while toe 
you know full well, every resident in the inmates were asleec and was burned, 
country knew, that there is no “solid com- Twentv-eix bovs who were in the upper 
pact" among the Catholics of Ontario such as , Fiftv-eiahtyou descrilS. It has never been heard of «tories were suffocated. Fifty-e ght 
by friend or foe ; it has not been organized other boys were safely taken from toe brnld 
or projected, or in the remotest way suggested ing amid terrible excitement. Two matrons 

public or in secret. It has existence only of the institution "escaped by sliding down 
the brain of your patron and- preceptor, the water pipes, and several boys escaped in 
16 Toronto Mail, which has excogitated the same-way. the superintendent of the
^m^frp^,Tigïïty^™tthè -brolrepeatedly.rushod through^ fksmes

Catholic not been »nd b^ht out » “um^r ^
ashamed to repeat it hundreds of times in the were 600 persons in the institution, me 
last three years. From the editor of that bodies of those who were suffocated were 
journal you borrowed it and to his purposes carried to the main hall 
you have striven to apply it. Your aim was which was still profusely 
to arouse all the evil passions of the fanatics 
that hang around the skirts of the two great 
political parties, and to lash them into fury 
you shouted, “ Is there not great danger to 
the State in this solid compact of the minor
ity ? I say it is one of the dangers of modern 
civilization, one of the greatest evils we have 
to contend with in parliamentary govern
ment.” Nor yet enough. Abandoning your
self to uncontrolled fury, you44 out-Heroded 

by your final call for vengeance upon, 
unoffending citizens. 14 Both parties should 
cry unite, unite, against a common enemy.”
Good Goa ! was it not the most shocking 
language that ever fell from the lips of a 
public man—a practical lawyer to boot, and 
a political leader of many years standing 1 

The Catholic Minority Unperturbed.
Now, Mr. Meredith, look me straight in the 

face and say did you not signify your “inten
tion,” should the power at any time be yours, 
to oppress the loyal, peaceful, industrious, 
religious Catholic minority ? If they be the 
41 common enemy” against whom both politi
cal parties have to fight for their very exist
ence, what can ppssibly result but oppression, 
and if needs be, extinction ? If the Catholic 
minority be a “great danger to4he State ” 
does it not become an instant and imperative 
duty of the State to protect itself by depress
ing and oppressing them through the agency 
of penal enactments and divers disabilities ?
I take the liberty of repeating here what I 
wrote in this reference to you a week agbr 

Did the Hon. Mr. Mercier, or the lender of 
the Opposition in tbo Quebec LoidsluUire. at
tempt by any disgraceful method of the kind 
to cat ch the votes of the unthinking populace, 
and influence religious passion against the 
Protestant minority of Lower Canada, your 
innaté sense of justice and fair play would 
-then. I trow, rise up in revolt against such 
hetty politicians' barbarity . David, the royal 
sinner, felt no remorse of conscience over the 
murder of the brave and faithful officer who-e 
b< d he bad defiled, till the prophet of God ap
pealed to'Xhe unextingulshod spark of natural 
justice in his breast by a parable of infinitely 
lose «grievous Injury done to one of his peas- 

subjects. Let Lower Canada be your par-*'

ITB FUN FOB US.

Managing Directors 
of

Mail, Globe, Empire:
Toronto typographical Union No. 91 and the labor 

agitators hare renewed their attacks on The Tele
gram and The World by intimidating circulars »d- 

to the various municipal candidates, to the 
offset that if they wish to secure the labor vote they 

not advertise in papers that employ .non-union

Tbo result of these circulars in both the lost muni
cipal election and the present one has been to frighten 
oft candidates front advertising In any paper. They 
reason thus: I can't afford to quarrel with lbs labor 
vote add l certainly can't afford to knife a newspaper 
that never did me any harm; my safest course is not to 
advertise at all The result Is that while in most 

previous to that of 1889 each paper was in 
receipt of from «50 to flOuu of clear cash trotn 

• election advertising, a not unwelcome sum to Its ex
chequer, last year and this year they wlU not 
average 850 apiece from this class of business.

The agitators couldn’t more efficaciously assist the 
newspapers they antagonize than by this course, and 
they could not hit harder the papers they pretend to 
uphold.

There is a compensation in one case for the loss ; in 
the other they get what gamblers call-a whipsaw.”

The attention of the gentlemen whose nabiee are* 
printed above, especially the first two, Is directed to 
their ledgers for a verification of the statements here
in made.

Advertisers these days are Just on the hump for 
some excuse to cut down their advertising expenses, 
and the boycottera are supplying them with a splendid

The Telegram and World can stand the attack as 
long as the Joint-stock concerns. In fact this paper 
has learned the trick of making money out of the 

of Its en emles.___________
CUB BENT CO ft VBItSATION,

Good morning, father.
Good morning, my son. .
Do you happen to know of the whereabouts of the 

beautiful snow, father?
I do not. my son. ^ „ .
Or have you heard the merry Heigh bells Jingle, 

father?
I have not, my son. ,
Or seen the glassy surface of the frozen deep, father?
I have not, m> son.
And where will the light-headed Ice-farmer reap 

his crop, father?
I do not know, my son.
And to whom will Charley Brown sell his sleighs, 

father?
I do not know, my son.
And why Is the furrier glnm, father?
Ido not know, my son.
Do you think the gay gondolier will be able to come 

up thé Grand Canal (Tonga- street) to-day, father?
I do not know, my son. ~
WpIL it-Is ^ot much of a winter at all events, is it*

f*You ply To® undeniable premUet with much force

"rhani yon, bat thet’e my nmbrells you're tshlnt- 
father.

Then I'll take yonr mother’emy eon.
A. H tews BOX5• BIOT.

Filialise» Garnie* lead tile Follee a Mwely 
■.trace on New Year's Way.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 1.—There was almost 
a riot in the centre of the city today. Two 
hundred newsboys were returning from their 
annual dinner, when they made war upon 
some-tiebrews. They next attacked some 
Italians with stones. Fifth-avenue, between 
Grand-and Wood-streets was soon jammed 
with people. The cable cars manned by 
non-union rnan run on Fifth-avenue and 
as each car passed the boys yell- 
edd “scab” at the gripmen and conductors 
and threw stones at the cars. Many of the 
people in the crowd were in sympathy with 
the cable car strikers and encouraged the boys 
The police on duty were unable to preserve 
order and clear the streets of the immense 
crowd and the reserve force was called out. 
They experienced considerable difficulty in 
dispersing the “newsies” and toe crowd.

prohibition is south Dakota.

To <3. W. Bmrrtse ) Jamr Camesos > David uasieaiox)
»

& ' TUB AS TI.CLBR1CAL PABTT or mm. 
WUMXJtlMHLX DMPBATMD.

I# >TWAB MABKMD BT BLOOM AND
main and slvam.THM DOTS' SECTION OF A LONDON 

PAUPERS' SCHOOL BURNT,
PLY TOEMU EMMS PROCEEDS TO 

x WILLIAM MEREDITH
4

.
M Cahill !■ the SewF-Own* Fretesl, the ‘ 

War»—A LivelyDeleg Eli Were* to Mevtve Election IE »L .
Seheel Beard Meeting 
Alban's Ward «aet Clerical

the Bay, Fereeeellea and Whe weald own
thatMew gala Deprive Catholics ef Ceaetl- 

tatleaal ElghU-Oar Mart «reel
. m

The Separate School Board elections 
held yesterday and resulted in a defeat si 
along toe line for those : ~ztz
favored the substitution of the ballot tor 
open voting. Both parties worked hard. 
Every force that could be possibly brought tp 
bear on the voters was brought up, and toe 
organization on both ridée was perfect to a 
demonstration. The polls were open at 10 
o’clock and closed at 4, l”, l‘1rWn to-* 
hour hod arrived it was a forgone conclushff 
that the clerical party had secured a victory 
in every one of the contested wards.

However, the fighting is not over yet Mr. 
P. Curran, the defeated candidate for St 
James’ Ward, proposes to bring 
matter into the courts. To that 
at one o’clock he retired from 
toe contest, and when toe poll was declared 
closed served toe following protest on r*. 
turning-officer Malkm: 1

“ Ves." said Mr. Curran to The World sub-

fiSSI
Jitot wait until the Board meets to-

last evening Dr. MacDonald described the 
repult of the tett to the reporters. He said 
they were very successful, 
strated that the alternating
The dd'hora’TWkUtoTtolt. A quantity of 

' “ head arid 
the gam-

Btill Brisas,
The Palace, Kingston,

Sunday, Dec. 2», 1889,
V , lb William R Meredith S»q., Q.C. U.L.A. 
f. Dear Sir,—Last evening’s mail brought 

me toe Toronto journals containing a letter, 
which purports to be your reply to mine 
published on Tuesday morning, 34th test., 
in the same papers, I confess to disappoint
ment and some degree of surprix, that after 
four days of preparation, yon have tailed to 
produce a single argument in reply to mine/ The 
and have found it necessary to substitute 
angry invective for reasoning and to scamper 
into the limitless regions of space, frothing 
end foaming with terrible agitation. 1 sin
cerely regret having been toe innocent occa
sion of your grievous mental disturbance.
But you should remember that you have been 
tiie aggressor, and mine has been simply self 
defence. Had you not thought fit to make a 
direct personal attack on me when address- 
the Liberal Conservative Association in 
London yon would most certainly have 
passed without a word of comment -"on my 
part I would have left you and your utter
ances to the politicians and continued to 
attend to my ever-preessng official business, 
probably without reading your speech. If, 
therefore, you feel hurt be candid enough to 
blame yourself.

Although your letter sets no argument 
"before me for consideration, I take note of 
your eulogy of thé Equal Rights Associa
tion, whose “ferocious bigotry,” poured out 
in tor+ents of bubbling vitriol upon the 
platforms of all the cities and chief towns of 
the province, is an unction of swoet odor to 
your soul as you stand in toe centre of your 
grotesquely combined allies just now.

I «1** note your reiterated demand on me to 
muzzle the press when it dares to disagree 
with your ideas, It may be that in your 
mental excitement you overlooked the 
reply given by me to this singular 
demand in my letter of date 22nd test 
Wherefore let me repeat it here:

Were I or any other prelate to exercise a 
rigid censorship of the press, such ee y«P de
mand, on political topics or on any other; i ban 
those directly bearing on faith end morels, al- 
though yon would, as your loi ter murantes, api 
plaud nor action, many amongst your modern 
•seoclates would. I am convinced, ring ont 
their loudest denunciations against the Catho
lic church, and proceed to vilify her from day 
to day. and fiom week to week, as the 
very type of “despotism.” the enemy 
of “free thought" and “modern civilization. ’ 
thecltidel of “obscurantism." and all else that 
would depreciate hor before men. It nowise 
concerns mo. whether yon have rightly or 
wrongly interpreted the naked sentence you 
have produced from the Kingston newspaper.
You know ne well as I that a sentence with
drawn from Hs antecedent and subsequent 
context ntay be plausibly presented to the pub
lic In a sense wholly foreign to the mind of the 
writer. Wherefore, since I have no knowledge 
of the context precedlng or following this short 
sentence you extracted from the Kingston 

< paner. I am unable to form a prudent judg
ment as to its meaning. Neither does it ap
pertain to my business in any way whatever.
The conductors of the paper are, I presume, 
able and willing to give you duo satisfaction.

and had demon- 
Orôrent possessed 
instantaneously.

I

m
cotton waste was fastened to his 1 
around his right hind leg ju»6*w 
brel joint Then the wires’were attached 
and the current turned on. The dontact, of 
the current with toe horse’s body was lees 
than half a minute, and he Was
killed instantly. The current 
about 1000 volte. Dr. MacDonald 
this confirmed the experiment which he and 
Dr. Rockwell had had with a horse at Edi
son’s laboratory last summer. The horse killed 
then did not struggle. The horse killed 
yesterday was despatched as effectue 
ally. In toe case of toe calf toe
entrent was of thé same voltage as the 
one used to the horse ; the contact on the 
calf was less than ten seconda As soon os 
the calf fell over Dr. Fell went to work on its 
body to see if animation had simply been 
suspended. He performed the operation of 
tracheotomy, opening toe windpipe and ap
plying his -patent resuscitating apparatus. 
An artiflciaTrespiration was kept up for half 
an hour, but there was no sign of returning

57-'PRICE i
He counted them at break of day.
And when ttie sun set, where were they? 

Gloomy to the extreme was toe weather 
yesterday. From an hour before noon till 
the shades of night tell the rain was persis
tent, and toe discomfort outdoors universal 
For a holiday the streets were Weltoigh desert
ed. The closing of places of business was gener
al, more so than on Christmas Day. The 
theatres, as usual, were crowded, not so wen 
the saloons. At several of the Presbyterian 
Baptist, and Anglican churches there ■ 
New Year’s services, which, despite the un
favorable weather, were well attended, so 
also were toe receptions by the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Mayor Clarke and Archbishop 
Walsh. i »

The Ileal,•eevermor’s Reruptiea.
At the Gubernatorial residence yesterday 

afternoon there were some 200 callers who 
dropped to between four and five o’clock to 
wish the Lieutenant-Governor and his “assist
ant receiver,” the Attorney-General, a happy 
New Year. Commander Law, R.N., toe 
official aide-de-camp, to all the brilliancy of 
his naval uniform and gold lace, introduced 
toe various callers to Sir Alexander Camp
bell, who, with Hon. Oliver Mowat, stood to 
the southern drawing-room. From these the 
callers were ushered beck to the ballroom. 
Here was a pretty sight, The doers lead! g 
to the conservatories were open, and the 
sweet fragrance of hothouse flowers per
ms ted the room, 
tie of toe ballroom was a large 
square table covered with foliage plants, 
while here and there around toe room were 
placed large plants of various tends. Near 
the door and close to the entrance were two 
smaller tables fairly loaded down with a 
profusion of flowers, silverware and china. 
It was here that tup light refreshments, 
cake and coffee were Served.

Among those who left their cards were: 
Mercer G. Adam. *W. Mortimer Clarke. 
Hon. T. W. Anglin. W. F. Canniff.
J. H. Beatty. KM. Chadwick.
Geo. T. Hackstock. W. G. Cassels.
A. R. Boswell Prof. Wm. Clark.
D. M. Creighton. Dr. F. W. Cane,
Henry W. Darling. Major Robt Harrison, 
Capt. S. A. Denison. Wm. B. Hamilton. 
Lieut-CoL Denison. J. A. Heward.
Aid. Thoe. Davies. J. G. Heward.
Justice Falconbridge. Capt. C. 8. E. Heward, 
Lieut CoL Grassett Nichol KtogsmilL
Geo. J. Potto, M.D. Capt Y.. C. King. 
Principal Kirkland. Major J. H. Mead.
G. G. 8. Lindsay. Sheriff Mowat
Capt R. N. Law. CaptMaule.
John Leys, M. LA. Hamilton McCarthy.
H. H. Langton. W. Hamilton Merritt
T. E. Moberly. , Mr. Justice McMahon.
Rev: G. M. Milligan. Charles Moss, Q.C.
T. McGaw. Justice Maclennan.
A. E. Manning. Dr. Charles O’Reilly.
Aid. TTMcMuBen. Justice Osier.
Dr. McConnell. Henry Pellatt
Dr. G. R. McDonagh. Rev. John Potto, D.D.
Rev. John Pearson. M. Sweetnam.
Rev. H. M. Parsons. Hon. Frank Smith. 
Charles R. Pope. A. J. Somerville. •
C. E. Romaine. Rev.Dr. J.F.Sheraton
C. Ridout. Dr, W. Harley Smith.
E. W. Rathbun. CoL P. A. Sweny.
Capt. R. G. Trotter. W. A. Sherwood.
Dr. W. B. Thistle. Aid. David Walker. 
Dr. Thoi-bum. Dr. J. G. Wishart.
C. V. M. Temple. G. W. Yarker.
J. Enoch Thompson. E. R. Vankoughnet

Archbishop Walsh’s Kcccpllon. 
Promtoeht to every walk of life were the 

callers on His Grace Archbishop Walsh, who 
held a New Year’s receptiop at the Palace 
yesterday. The Reform 
sen tod by the Minister of Education and 
organizer Preston. Besides these The World 
noticed : The Bishop of London, Vicar-Gen
eral Rooney, H. Williams. James P. Murray, 
C. E. Caron, Aid. Thomas Hanley, Belleville; 
Brother O. Baldwin, of De La Salle Institute; 
Rev. P. J. Kieman, Thomas J. Lee, John 
Herbert, Patrick Doyle, Joseph Connolly, J. 
8. Monahan. John S. Porter, John Kennedy, 
John Monaghan, H. Ryan, A. D. Gough, 
Joseph Henning, G. Mercer Adam, Chris. W. 
Lee, M. O’Connor, Mr. Justice Falconbridge, 
Mr. McDonnell, Glengary; Capt. Eliot, H. 
M. Watson, Eugene O’Keefe, D. Kelly, J. L 
Bolster, M. J. Macnamara, W. B. Hamilton, 
Chester B. Hamilton, Mr. Justice Macmahon, 
Lieut-Col. Dawson, Richard and Dudley 
Dawson, W. J. Macdonell, J. J. Humphrey, 
John G. Hall, C. Bums, J.P., P. Mulqueen, 
A. R. Boswell, D. M. Defoe, G. W. and 
W. J. Kiely, Dr. J. J. Cassidy, J. M. Cruise, 
Rev. M. McCabe, E. D. Gough, P. 
Hughes, B. B. Hughes, M. McConnell, 
M. O’Donnell, Frank A Anglin, A. H. 
Anglin, Senator Frank Smith, W. B. B. Mc- 
Murchy, A. M. Carley, J. J. Gaudy, M. "G. 
Ryan, W. Ryan, M. J. Hynes, J. L. Hynes, 
G. D. Hynes, R. O. FarWsl, D. Miller, John 
Leys, KJc. Rutherford, G.S.Crawford,Joseph 
Redmond, Daniel Rourke, James Cassidy, A. 
Gormlay, W. M. Gormlav, P. J. Rooney, 
Gregory O. Fere, W. S. O’Connor. A. A. 
Archbold. A. F.C.B. Archbold,James Byrne, 
L Byrne, W. A. Murray, W. T. Murray, J. 
A. Murray, G. E. McKenna, William Pettrv, 
Charles M; Ryan, Phillip de Courcy, Hon. T. 
W. Anglin, Thomas C. Irvine, F. G. Inwood, 
M. Costello, Father Morris, P. W. Buckley, 
Rev. Jefferson Davis,(Stephen Jarvis, Pat
rick Boyle, Emperor David Creighton,-A. 
Stuttaford, Mark Keilty, A. C. Macdonnell, 
John Taylor, J. 8. Wilson, G. H. Wilson, 
James Lydon, E. J. Kendall, William Dicks, 
jr„ J. J. Allworth, W. T. Kelly, J. Kidd, jr. 
(Goderich), Peter Small, James Brandon, 
Æmilius Irving, Q.C., John Herbert Beatty,
U. 8. Consul Charles Pope, Angus D. 
Macdonnell, R. Barber, P. Ftonigan, James 
Mason, L C. Cosgrave, Dr. Harley Smith, 
Ph. De Grueh, T" M. Hanneasy, A. D. Thomp
son, W. H. Clancy, Montreal; J. J. White, 
John Laidlaw, C. H. Archbald, Commander 
Law. H. J. and F. W. Holtoratte, MUton; J. 
J. Gibbons, J. J. Merlon, C. A. Gormlay, 
Father McBride.
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■ -at the building, 

decorated with 
Christmas-groens. The female department, 
to which were 250 girls, was not touched. 
The boys retired last evening to. the highest 
-spirits, having been promised presents and a 
New Year’s fete to-day.

The scenes to the main hall, where toe bodies 
dead boys lie, are harrowing. 

Relatives and school - fellows of those
to their 

The Are was caused by 
It originated in’1 a

CKETS,
»

lTS, ■

X
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of

who perished are loud 
lamentations, 
an overheated stove, 
clothing room beneath the boys’ dormitory. 
The smoke and flames issuing from the stove 
flue alarmed those sleeping on the top floor 
and they made their escape.“-The fire 
engines were promptly on the spot. The 
employes of an adjacent railway station 
rushed to the scene and rendered valuable as
sistance. The cries of the boys who were un
able to escape were terrible. The bodies of 
two boys were badly burned, but it is be
lieved they were suffocated before they were 
burned.

The ages of toe dead range from Î to 12 
years.

Herod” present and using his 
make the electors vote
came and told me that he would___
for me only Father Gibbons him
his vote the other way.

“ But just wait until toe Board meetsmorrow...................
thrown to
members. ;

“What is the nature of the surprise P

although not entitled as a defei 
to have anything to sayvabout

life.
The heart of toe calf could not be made to 

beat again, and the members of the Commis
sion were to high glee because Dr. Fell’s 
apparatus has been used with success in five 
cases upon human patiente. These cases 
were ones where attempts to take life had 
been made with poison and cutting toe 
throat An artifleal respiration had been 
kept up for several hours and toe patients 
restored to life. Dr. Fell was brought here 
by the commission for the special purpose 
of making this test The apparatus which he 
used is his own invention and consists of a 
bellows and tube and » delicate mechanical 
contrivance to govern its working. Dr. 
MacDonald said that Dr. Fell’s failure to re
store the calf's life demonstrated the power 
of electricity to cause death instantly, and 
that the theory of temporary suspension cl 
animation was nonsense. The machine to 
Auburn prison can generate a current of 
2000 volte.
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the DOrchaee 
i McIntyre of 
of The Beyal Palace at Lmeken Burnt.

Brussels, Jan. L—The royal palace at 
Laeken, a suburb of this city, was burned to
day. Princess Clementine, toe daughter of 
the Iring had a narrow escape from being 
burned to death. Her governess was suffo
cated. All the royal art collection has been 
destroyed. As soon as the fire was reported 
to the king and queen they suspended the 
New Year’s reception and hastened thither. 
They witnessed the total destruction of this 
magnificent palace, their usual summer resi
dence. It is said the fire was caused by a 
defective stove to the officers’ quarters. The 
loss is immense as to money value and as to 
destruction of art treasures that cannot be 
replaced.

It is reported that toe Are was incendiary, 
the building having been fin 
places, and that Mme. Drancoprt, 
perished while searching for Princess 
Clementine, whom she supposed to be 
still to the palace, 
papers of the king and of Leopold I. 
and the queen’s jewelry were destroyed 
The walls are now standing. The body of 
the governess has not been found It is re
ported two firemen were injured and another 
killed It is said all the Gobelin tapestry was 
saved. J .

At 10 p.m. toe burning palace looked 
like a huge furnace and there came from it 
constant crashes and volcanic bursts of flame
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The Spread or La «rlppe-40 000 Cases la 
Munich—The Czar's Case Serious.

Berlin, Jan. 1.—The rapid increase to the 
number of cases of influenza at Waurzburg, 
Bavaria, has rendered necessary the erection 
of several temporary hospitals. There are 
40,000 cases of the disease to Munich. The 
epidemic is spreading to Dresden.

Lord Salisbury Recovering.
London, Jan. L—Lord Salisbury is re

covering from the influenza.

Complications Feared In the Cur's Cue
Paris, Jan. L—Advices from St Peters

burg state the Czar is still confined to (his 
room and his doctors fear complication^ to 
his case.

against recelv» 
misaory Note*
oaths at ■ 
Nlcolls, to 
Past week 
thérarô

1 three 
victim,

able.
In conclusion,let me add that the loyal 

olic minority of Ontario are not to the least 
perturbed by your denunciations and threats 
of oppression. Witness their peaceful atti
tude, their absolute composure, under such 
grave provocation. They rely on the pro
tection of the God of righteousness; on the 
stability of the constitution and the fidelity 
of our most precious Queen; to the Royal 
Charter bearing her sign-manual and the 
royal seal; on the sense of justice and fair 
play, and Christian charity, and public 
honor, and social 'peace that animates /the 
'great Protestant majority of the electorate 
of Ontario to laudable rivalry 
Catholic majority Af Quebec, 
ago they gave the world a splendid proof of 
their possession of these virtues, which are 
the solid bases of national prosperity. Why, 
then, should the Càtholics of Ontario, be 
alarmed to-day i

I remain, dear sir, yours very respectfully, 
James Vincent Cleary, 
^Archbishop (elect) of Kingston.

Trewem, Jewelry Uliurafneiyrer, has re
move'! from Youge-streel lo IlSKliig-slreei 
west, south side, four doors east ol Bosnia 
Mouse.

of attending your ro 
the 1st of Jan,, 1891.

Very truly yours,
The Mayor of Toronto. Gold win Smith.
During the reception Mr. H. A. E. Kent, 

chairman of toe Committee of Reception on 
the occasion of His Worship’s return from 
Europe, presented toe Mayor and Mrs. 
Clarke with the address of welcome passed 
on that evening. It is a handsomelv engrav
ed work of art and was accepted by the 
Mayor to a neat and clever little speech.

V Young Men’s Heeeptlen, 4
Though all nature frowned and the^Hn 

dime down to torrents the Y.M.C.
Year's reception woe a decided «dix 
early as 10 am. the visitors commenced to 
stream into toe buildihg, and at 12 o’clock 
they were still coming, 
and heartily welcomed. Snugly ensconsed 
to one corner of the reading-room Ndtipli- 
tano’s string band discoursed sweet music; 
For nearly an hour the guests promenaded 
around the halls and parlors, past graceful 
festoons and arches of evergreen, and finally 
found their wav into the large hall, where 
they speedily filled every available space.

Here an excellent program was rendered. 
Miss Alexander took the visitors by storm 
with her humorous and pathetic recitations. 
Mr. H. Clark’s comet solos won 
plaudits of toe aud 
organ music by Mr. 
singing of ' Messrs.
President Robert Kilgour had a hearty 
come and a “Happy New Year” for all, and 
was cheered to the echo.

Cath-

* All the private &jibishop 
le on We* 
«ary,
; and S-i 
i Palace to

strength 
here Mr.

being in 
signified

notWilliam the Oppressor.
You are pleased to say it is a “calumny” 

to impute to you the “intention” of oppress
ing the .Catholic minority of Ontario, should 
you ever Succeed in gaining power. This 
sounds very strange indeed. If there be 
calumny in the Imputation, yourself is. the 
author of it. No words contained more clearly 
than yours express the intention, the design, 
the passionate determination to oppress-yohr 
400.000 Catholic fellow-citizens in the province 
of Ontario if ever you get the power to ac- 

it The most copious division of 
speech is devoted to the multi- 
i of Your purpose and the repeti

tion of the stale old sophisms by which you 
strive hard to assure your modern allies that 

• you are seriously of a mind with them in re
gard to it, and that they and you 
able in making war upon the educational 
rights of the minority of Ontario, guaran
teed to them by the constitution equally and 
in exactly the same terms as to the minority 
of the province of Quebec. And this you 
are pleased to say does not mean “oppres
sion.” /it is oppression of the worst kind. It 
is oppression of the dearest reli 
liberties of a loyal, honest, unoffending peo
ple. The Catholic parent has as mucu ii^m 
as vou, sir. to educate his child for this life 
and for the next in the light and warmth of 
religion according to his faith. He does not 
ask you to pay for his child’s education. He 
pays cheerfully out of his own pocket with- 

"egal compulsion, without encouragement 
from the State to do so, and despite the socia 
discouragements and deceitful artifices of po
litical agitators ever urging him to betray 
his own conscience aud his child’s 
temporal and eternal interests by the 
divorce of religion from youthful education.

This parental right has* been accorded by 
the Goa orNature ; it is inalienable ; no parent 
can surrender it to you. It is ratified with 
supreme sanction by the Divine Law-giver of 
the Christian religion, who chose to be a 
child, and for our example 44 to grow in wis
dom and age and grace before God and men,” 

: under the tutelage of the earihly parents 
assigned to Him by His Heavenly Father. 
It was held a id exercised by Catholic parents 
throughout this province before confedera
tion and before the British North America 
Act, and was bravely maintained ag 
enemies more powerful than you, and was 
finally acknowledged by Hon. George Brown 
aue the whole body of dissentients to be an 
indispensable condition o^peace in Ontario, 
and wns accordingly embodied in the Act of 
Confederation. The peaceful possession and 
freo exercise of this parental right has hither
to been regarded as a sacred treasure that 
makes our people feel more happy in Canada 
than they could hope to be in a neighboring 
country of brighter material prospects for 
themselves but of darker surroundings for 
their children. Have you, sir, ever asked 
yourself why annexation, so highly favored 
by some of your modern associates, has never 
b<cn countenanced by the Catholics of On
tario as a class? It lias been my business to 
make the enquiry, and the primary argument 
against annexation always adduced has been 
the advantage enjoyed by jiurents in this 
country for the religious rearing of their off
spring. And you would destroy this strong 
bond of loyalty if you could, and rob your 
4O0.000 Catholic fellow-citizens of this 
priceless civil right, and then coolly 
turn to me and say you don’t con
sider it 44oppression.” My dear sir, the 
some forces that have dragged you gradually 
down to your present depths would draw 

;you to co-operation in still more grievous 
acts of oppression whensoever the exigencies 
of your position and the tyranny of your new 
masters would demand it of you. Religious 
persecution once begun, no one can tell 
where it may stop. The lessons of history on 
this subject are pregnant with warning. 
The enactors of the most infamous statutes 
in the Penal Code of the Tudors and Stuarts, 
that now bring a blush of shame to every 
Englishmans cheek, used to say, as you say 
to-day, that they did not mean oppression of 
their fellow-subjects, but only the enforce
ment of Equal Rights and the rule of con
formity. Tell us not. therefore, that you are 
fmy longer the liberal-minded gentleman you 
formerly were ; or that -, you are charitably 
disposed towards the law-abiding minority of 
this province in your effort to despoil them 
&f their religious and civil liberties; or that 
public justice or social peace or the good 
order of life among citizens, or all these to
gether, constitute the principle and motive 
of your present crusade against the Catholics 
of Ontario. Lay your hand on your heart 
find you will feel it unmistakably; it is the 
pulse of despair responding to the throb of 
ambition.

Form unqualifll 
Cahill couldflalooukecpcrs Totally Disregard Ike Co»- 

«national Enactment.f: was Sallowed to finish Hs 
wasàn the line of his formel 
the matter of toe ballot *'

The most
rôritflpfififiH__ _
generally conceded an a 
for the ballot candidate.

Newof the great 
Three years rspectal to The World.) _

Pierre. 8.D., Jan. 1.—Although constitu
tional prohibition went Into effect to-day re
ports to the State officer/ from almost^ 
©very city and town fn th© State 
were to the effect that with few 
exceptions aU the saloons were wide open 
to-day and will continue to dispense “booze.” 
The saloon men claim that no penalty at
taches to the law and this must be provided 
by the legislature at its coming session. 
The general opinion is that the legislature 
will pass a law «imilH-r to North Dakota, per
mitting* saloons and breweries to run until 
July.

Asx

for toe tevSS^Mr^lffi 
toe surprise was unqualified when 
learned that Mr. McMillan, the cleri, 
didate had defeated him by a large ma 
considering the few separate school su, 
ers to the riding. , i 1

In St Thomas’ ward, where MM* 
5?5be^if,le.rlca,!) ,was opposed by Mr. L. 
Klein (ballot), toe latter threw up the spon 
at 1 o’clock." After that hour no more rot, 
were polled, and the returning officer then 
upon closed the polls an hour ahead of time 

The following is a list of the candidate: 
and the result of the voting, i 

ST. DAVID’S Wa|
Rev. Father Lynch return

end sparks - as masses of debris fellm - In Spain.
Madrid, Jan. 1.—The mortality here from 

influenza is great, but the malady seems to be 
decreasing. Gayarre, the tenor, is not ex
pected to recover. The disease is spreading 

and has assumed a severe

into the fire. The heat was so great 
as to totally prevent the approach 
of the small fire brigade. The Queen’s, apart
ments suffered most. Much plate was saved, 
but the valuable pictures, the Gobelin tapes
tries and the great library were all consumed. 
The extensive greenhouses and stables were 
not touched. The king is very anxious 
about the statuary in the rotunda. There is 
little hope that any of it is saved.

The only occupants of the palace when 
the fire broke out were the Princess 
Clementine, aged 17, a lady attendant 
and her governess. The governess 

ving escaped with the others, returned to 
a Princess’ apartments to secure some 

valuables and was suffocated. The queen is 
greatly grieved at her fate. Her Majesty 
loses by this fire interesting souvenirs of her 
children, especially of her son who died at 
the age of 12.

Napoleon I. resided for a time in this castle, 
but it lias since been much enlarged and im
proved.

All were announced

in thei provinces a 
at Barcelona.formLondonlorm

A Death at Albany.
Albany, Jan. 1.—Chancellor Henry R. 

Rierson of the State Board of Regents died 
suddenly to-day from Russian inflii«ngn

In Italy.
Rome, Jan. 1.—The influenza" is spreading 

in Italy. It has appeared at Verona, Messina 
and Modena. The pupils of the military 
school at Modena have been sent home.

Orphan a, Jesuits anti Counts Afflicted.
London, Jan. 1.— Bamardo’s homes for 

destitute and orphan children at Stepney 
are visited with great severity by the in
fluenza, so is also the Jesuit College at 
Canterbury.

Vienna, Jan. 1.—Count Szegyenki and 
Conductor Richter have the influenza.

Athens, Jan. 1.—Mild influenza prevails 
here.

Dublin, Jan. 1.—Sixty officials in the post- 
office here have the influenza.

Brinemher Friday, bargain day. Men*» 
all wool suits 94 00. Children's suite 91.00. 
Hoy 's doth caps 5c. British Arms Clothing 
Store.

*40
are excus-

WBAT IS GOING ON IN MONTRE A i,

A Partnership Change—Customs Returns— 
The Contest in Bcrih.er. '

Montreal, Jan. 1.—The co-partnership 
heretofore existing between Thomas Work
man,. Henry Archbald, Edward Murphy and 

W. Eadie has dissolved in conse
quence of the death of Mr. Workman, and the 
surviving partners, together with Edward 
Archbald and Real Angers have entered into 
partnership and will continue the business 
under the well-known name of Frothingham 
<& Workman.

The customs returns for the port of Mon
treal for tBe year 1889 were $9,321,982, as 
against $8,778,292 iof 1888.

There are now two candidates in the field 
in Berthier, Mr. O. Dostater, Nationalist, 
who has promised full support to the policy 
of Mr. Mercier, and the Conservatives have 

Savignac ol' Montrai, a large property 
owner in Berthier. The contest promises to 
be warm.

the repeated 
ence, as did also the 
A. 8. Vogt, and the 
Huestis and Coatee.

v.
A LIFE FOR A LIFE.

Chi vairons Sunlhrons Exterminating Each 
Other In North Carolina.

Asheville, N.C., Jan. 1.—In Mitchell 
County, J.2 miles from Baconsville, in a 
drunken row on Christmas Day, three men 

killed. Friday, Monroe Garland, a 
brother of one of the murdered men, rode up 
to a crowd in the same place and fired into it, 
killing three and wounding twelve.

see Men's All-wool Salts to be sold at J4| 
Children's at $L British Arms Clothing
Score. _________________________

The Me tulinre enroll Ftght Postponed.
San Francisco, Jan. 1—The California 

Club directors have changed the date of the 
McAuliffe-Carrol fight from Feb.20 to March 
2L The purse is $3500. McAuliffe has a bad 
hand and Carroll wants time to get to the 
weight. The February date will be filled 
in with Pete McCoy and Charley Gleason, 
who will fight to a finish for a $1500 purse. 
There is considerable ill-feeling between the 
last paii* and a hot time is expected. The 
club is in communication with Frank P. 
Slavin with a view of matching him with 
Joe McAuliffe. In case of failure another 
attempt will be made to bring Kilrain here.

Immense range of Richer Costs and 
Umbrella* at clcarlnc prices. British Arms 
Clothing Store.

haso: the by acclame-tion.
ion and civil ST. LAWRENCE Wj 

M. O'Connor returned by :
ST. TPOKAS’ WA1

John Herbert...........
E. E. Klein................

Geo Hon. G. W. Roes sqs happy and practical 
to his advice to young men. From toe 
world’s progress to this nineteenth 
he saw the characteristic of the age to be 
embodied in the motto “Kph, Pluck, and 
Principle.’’, Taking this as his text he showed 
the need for definiteness of purpose and con- 

There is no room to 
who are languidly 

waiting for something to turn up, but the 
young man of the age must strike, not only 
while the iron is hot, but perhaps until 
It is not. He approved of the saying that 
an ounce of brains with a pound of energy 
is better than a pound of brains with an 
ounce of energy. Self-reliance and persever
ance, the two great elements of pluck, must 
be the possessions of every young man who 
desires to succeed. Above all, he advised his 
hearers to stand fast to principle, the Chris
tian principle, to whose Influence Canada 
owes her prosperity.

This was the program to full
ran uui* In Elf oft Op. II....

Mr. A. Vogt
....... Old Hundred...............

were
iment

Majority for Herbert...
M. JAMES’ Wj

Kiniy, ..... i' A
centration of 
Canada for

out 1g. Me»re Father Gibbons, 
Patrick Curran,

PEACE ASSURED.

Ring Humbert's Reply to the Deputies—At
tempted Assassination.

Rome, Jan. 1.—The King replying to the 
congratulations of the parliamentary deputa
tion said : 4 ‘There was a time when I would not 
have ventured to guarantee peace for a 
fortnight, but now peace is assured by the 
good understanding between Germany and 
Russia,”

As the parliamentary deputation was leav
ing the palace a man threw among the depu
ties a copper box to which was attached a 
burning fuse. The fuse was extinguished 
and no damage done. The man was arrested. 
He said that he was a Sicilian, that his name 
was Vita and that his motive was revenge 
for injustice done him by the Government.

There'* Strang Benson* lo Believe he Won’t
Dublin, Jan. i.—The Freeman’s Journal 

says there is strong reason to * believe Lord 
Salisbury will dissolve Parliament at the 
earliest moment

Frlnee Murat Will Take Anything.
London, Jan. 1.—The Star says the 

marriage.between Miss Gwendoline Caldwell 
of America and Prince Murat has been again 
arranged. Murat, The Star says, will accept 
any allowance Miss Caldwell may grant him.

Parnell Will Deny O'Shea's Charges.
London, Jan. 1.—It is reported that Mr. 

Parnell, at a meeting of the Irish party to be 
held just before the opening of Parliameht, 
will fully deny O’Shea’s charges.

¥

AW
Majority for Gibbons.... 1,.

BT. PJKTL’S WARD.
M. Costello returned by acclamation.

BT. PATRIOTS WARD. 
Vicar-General Laurent returned by aool#
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NEW TEAR AT WASHINGTON.P
^or Canada, A Brilliant Reception at the White House In 

Spite of the Weather, Vicar-General Rooney rei 
motion. ,

BT. STEPHEN'S W. 
Cornelius Flanagan 
J. Kelly

Majority for Flanagan.,| 
BT. MARK’S WAR. 

M. Ryan returned by acclsn 
ST. ALBAN’S WARS

MçMillsn.............-
Btiidly.............. KroEa.

867. Organ PinkTHEY ARE FRIENDS, Washington, Jan. 1.— New Year began 
with a cold, disagreeable rain which lasted 
throughout the day. The White House to
day was the central point of interest. 
Those whose 
add weight to thoir judgment agree that no 
one of its predecessors has exceeded in 
brilliancy the first official reception given by 
President Harrison. Certainly never before 
has there been at a White House reception 
such a large and distinguished representa
tion from the other nations of the world. 
This
m addition to the regular diplomatic and 
consular officers,of the delegates to the Inter
national Marine Conference and the Pan- 
American Conference. The mansion had been 
specially prepared for the occasion and when 
the reception was at its height presented a 
spectacle of beauty and splendor.

gSSS?:.......... ..............................
Rev. T. W. Campbell 

Words of Welcome.........................................................

.......üaJfeJBK:...........

.......5S.....
Messrs. Coates end Huestis.

...............••Miss Alexander.

The Blory of Mnry Anderson’s Engagement 
to De Xavnrro Denied.

[Special to The Wor'd.J
New York, Jan. 1.—Much amusement- was 

caused in society circles here to-cbiÿ by the 
publication of a cable report from Nice, 
France, intimating that Mary Anderson, the* 
actress, was engaged to Antonio De Navarro. 
Mr. Do Navarro, who is a son of the wealthy 
i eal estate ownei* and elevated railroad capi
talist, has been a devoted admirer of Miss 
Anderson for years and their engagement has 
been frequently reported iu-consequence, but 
it is understood by friends of both young 
people that they will never be more than 
friends. Mr. Navarro’s brother, who is here, 
says he has not been appraised of any engage
ment and places no faith in the report.

Paris, Jan. 1.—Friends of Mary Anderson 
here characterize the story of her engagemen - 
to Antonio De Navarro of New York as ab 
surd.

Be.* onr noted all wool French worsted 
overcoats $6.5(1, worth $19. British Arms 
Clothing Btorc, Til ¥onge-8t._______

Hr. ITlman Explains.
New York, Jan. 1.—While the Committee 

on Relations with Canada wa s in session 
yesterday, Mr. Erastus Wiman dropped in 
on the senators. Chairman Hoar saw the 
famous Staten Islander the moment he enter
ed the room, and the following dialogue en
sued:

“Mr. Wiman,” said Chairman Hoar, “when 
you were before the committee yesterday I 
neglected to ask you as to whether you were 
a citizen of this country.”

Mr. Wiman looked a little nonplussed, but 
he gracefully informed the committe that he 
was still a subject of Her Majesty. This, he 
explained, was necessary in order to maintain 
his influence with his countrymen. While on 
his feet Mr. Wiinan stated that Mr. Glenn, 
who spoke before the committee Monday, was 
mistaken when he said that he (Wiman) de
sired the establishment of commercial union 
between the two countries to help along his 
own personal interests. Mr. Wiman said he 
had no investments in Canada that would be 
materially helped by commercial union.

Slop IfaSCUr».
Intricate and complicated watch work my 

Beoton, High-Grade Watch Special

r ainsi
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memory and experience

Duet.......
Retains..
address........ ................ .....

Hon, O. w. Rost.
Orgsn...................... Grand March..Dr.W. O’Donogbno

Mr. A. 8. Vogt.
Bolo.J'Big Ben" The LtrgeBeUIn Westminster Abbey.
Solo, comet..:..*......... .Fnclllta........... ;.......Hartmann

Mr. H. Clark.
The Old Brigade (by request)

Mettra Coates and Hue.rU.
At the close of the entertainment a pleasant 

half hour was spent to the gymnasium, where 
an athletic exhibition wag given.

A iaeteiaf.l Hew Year’s Ueaeert.
Under the auspices of Rev. J. M. Wilkin

son of the Peoples’ Tabernacle a very enjoy
able concert was given last night to Shaftes
bury Hall, which was packed notwithstand
ing the rain. Mrs. Davidson gave “When 
the Heart is Young" to good style. Mr. 
Blight’s singing was also well received, while 
the violin solos by Kenneth W. Barton were 
encored. Claxton’s orchestra also received 
a share of the applause, and Mr. James Fax 
was very popular. The proceeds ore to be 
devoted to the work of the mission band.

...... iTWhile

Thomas
ThomasA Sinie Combine.

[Special to The World.)
t’a., Jan. 1.—A syndicate of Phfii-

................ .. ees ' Majority for McMillan........
BT. JOHN’S WAR:

Easton,
delphia and New York capitalists have in
vested $1,500,000 in the slate properties to 
the Lehigh region. A number of slate com
panies have been bought out. The syndicate 
will be known as the Pennsylvania Slate 
Company._____________________

On Friday. Bargain Day, yes can buy a 
Suit nr Underwear far 30c. British Aras» 
Clolhlng Score, *

was due to the presence,■ H. F. McIntosh 
D. P. Cahill....HINTS.

iildren’s, § *

... 
••••>Duet.... Carre

Majority for McIntosh...
BT. MATTHEW’S W,

In this weird there were to#
Oswald Pape, J. J. Cosgrove, i---------
Vincent tits Issue of the ballot . 
come Into this contest, all three t* 
cep table to the clerical party, 
headed the poll by a respectable nr 

In the new batch of trustees the 
one saloon-keeper. He is M. O’C 
to his adherence to the lines laid d 
Palace he owes his re-election

DIAMONDS—Fer (be very «4Ë 
Jewelry aete Wells, the Dlum 
41 CelheriM-rtreet, Tarent*.

FURS.
His Grace Archbishop Walsh was 

panied by Bishop O’Mahoney, Father 
ent, and Father O’NieL

accom-
Laur-=t designs. 

:t iron), a 1 All wool Eeelleh Mellon coat, wnrlb SIS 
1er $;. All wool French worsted forOB.M. 
British Arms Clothing Store.

The Passenger Bate War.
Chicago, Jan. 1.—The western passenger 

rate war has fairly begun. The reduced 
rates from St. Paul to Chicago went Into 
effect to-day. The Chicago, Milwaukee and 
St. Paul road has also ordered a cut of $2.50 
in the first-class rate from Kansas City t 
Chicago. A general collapse of Missouri 
River rates is expected.

Dlneen Celling Beady for an Immense Sale 
of Fare,

To-day we are getting ready, re-marking 
all our fur goods, and to a day or two will 
astonish the people. All goods to stock to be 
sacrificed. Robes, coats, circulars, capes, 
muffs, collars, and about one hundred fine 
Astracan mantles will be sold at the net 
wholesale price for cash. The weather before 
Christmas was a great drawback to our fur 
trade. We lost thousands of dollars by the 
mild weather and the rain, and now the 
publie will get the benefit Look out for 
Dtoeen’s clearing sale in a day at two, at the 
corner of King and Yonge streets.

The Mm jar’i Deception,
The Mayor and Mrs. Clarke’s reception, 

held yesterday afternoon In the City Hall, 
was a decided success, notwithstanding the 
inclemency of the weather. The hours for 
receiving were from 8 o’clock to 6, and to 
that space of time fully three hundred citi
zens of all degrees of prominence paid their 
respects to His Worship and his wife. A 
very fine lunch was laid to the members’ 
rooms on the west side of the Corridor. 
Among the visitors The World noticed: Mrs. 
E. Hewitt, Aid. Hewitt. J. A. Murray, G.
E. McKenna, John Wilson, Thomas Kennedy, 
H. Gllby, Andrew Paterson, T. C. Irving, 
R. W. Riddell, R. <X Fanell, William Spry,
F. G. Inwood, H. J. W. Butt, A. T. Johü- 
ton, Ex-Ald. Piper, Miss Stewart (Hamilton), 
George Smith, Charles Somers, Richard A. 
McIntyre. Chester B. Hamilton, H. Cooper, 
W. B. Hamilton, J. C. Dunlop, William 
Gowdy, Thomas Allan, F. Taylor, J. H. 
Lumsden, R. Dunlop, ex-Ald. Walker, Louis 
Walker, ex-Ald. James, Al4 Crocker, 
William Crocker. J. C. Ferguson, E. West-

Di Foul Flay smpected.
ÎBpeciâl to The World.

Richmond, Va., Jan. 1.—Frederick Good
rich, manager of the Richmond granite 
quarry and brother of lawyer William D. 
Goodrich of New York, died at the Exchange 
Hotel to-night under itiysterious circumstan
ces. On the night of Dec. 23 he was badly 
beaten, and on going to the hotel 
he showed* wounds about his head to the 
clerk and said that he received them by fall
ing over a chair. He subsequently made 
conflicting statements It is rumored that 
he was assaulted by a man who wanted to 
succeed him as the husband of Mrs. Good-

DE FEAT ED BY FRA UD.

McCormick Wilfully "'Tripped Up lu His 
Race Wish Paulsen.

Minneapolis, Jan. 1.—The first of a aeries 
of skating matches between Hugh J. Mc
Cormick of St. John, N.B., and Axel Paulsen 
of this city came off this afternoon at the 
Palace Rink in the presence of a large audi
ence. McCormick trailed Paulsen the entire 
distance until the shot wns fired announcing 
the last lap, then he spurted, gaining about 
ten yards, when a chain was thrown across 
the track, causing him to sustain a terrible 
fall He' regained his feet and made 
an effort to overtake Paulsen but failed, the 
latter winning by a couple of feet. A pro
test has been issued against paying over the 
stake money, $250 Time—five miles, 20.18; 
10 miles, 40.55; 15 miles, 1 hour, 1 minute, 87 
seconds.

%
Oil to. 241

SIC. A Mtl.NI Fire.
New Yoke, Jan. 1.—A fire which 

ed to the Liberty silk works to W
dral yesterday at 8, o'clock, those ^‘n^tor S^tL^Ss tiu^
who took port being Vicar-General Laurent,
Deacon Father Hand and Sub-Deacon Car- 
berry. Father Hand addressed a few words 
to the congregation on the feast of the day, 
and wished them all a happy New Year.

Hëw Year’s Mess, v
High Mess was sung at St Michael’s Cathe-Nellie S.

50o
50c

Itz), Theo
60c

Arrivals. 
Reported at. 

..New York...
Date. Name- 
Jen L—Nevada.... “ —Latin..........

L. Molloy, 50e 
-, Ab, Bb,
; - - 50a
Baritone,

FanslUee leaving Mm city er giving ep 
he neck coring, earn have their faraltnre 
re relmlly eterrô al asrôrrate east with

rich. Mils and Wet.
Weather for Ontario: Cloudy mild ip,. 

with occasional rain, followed to-night e 
morrow by westerly wind* end lower tomi

50o I Men afhetnrers. by warehoatlas their sar 
plus eleek wtlh Miteheil. Miller A tie., re 
eel ye neseiUble wereheaee receipts.

Mitchell, Mille» Jib., 41 Frenl-ttresi Meet.
Terming a Hew Lear.

The glad new year was ushered to yester
day with lots of moisture, and the man who 
bought one of quinn’s two-fifty steel rod, 
silver topped silk umbrellas devoutly hopes 
that the rest of mankind have turned over a 
new leaf.

free

man, Aid. Maughan, N. Maughan, J. Wilson, 
Harry Westman, R. H. Tomlinson, Frank 
Saunders, John Wright, W. Plunkett, David

stir»
AtThe Sea Salvador Devait Suppressed.

A Saab Factory Burnt. La Libkrtad, San Salvador, Jan 1.—The
Trenton, Jan. l.-A fire broke out last victorious Government forces have token 

night about 8 p.m. to the sash factory of T. Conjutepeque. General Rivas, the révolu- 
Skelton, which was totally.destroyed. Loss | ternary leader, has fled, and the revolution 
about $3000. The building wis insured. The , has been suppressed, 
factory had been idle for some time and Mr. I "
Skelton had just completed improvements,
etc., to begin to-morrow. There was no to- ! ThU to a year of acoldents, the nnfortnnat# , nr,ciiT-aniNA on thmnanhiW» o# ♦Lea effect of which are Urffeljr ameliorated by a J.R. Armstrong * Co., ofthe City Foundsurance on the machinery. Origin of the , policy in the Manufacturers' Aooident Into* «7." bare «moved from 164 Yongo-streot to 
Sve unknown. I anoe Co* MKiiuwtreefc west..Toronto. 219,22* and 823 Queen-street easfc 1

MINIMUM TEMPERATURES
ulli van's new 
ready., 30 5 Merchants cob warehouse seeds la bead

er irer »n> MIlebelL MUler A Co. 
able wareb 
saranee low.

Creighton,E. J. Evans,AjKPanll, S^Smith,
G. White,’s. Tho^raon^A%. Rutterfdlld! 
Davies, William Calhoun, A. Dermody, G. 
Berman, Hon. G. W. Allan, A. C. (totes, 
Prof. W. ReM, K Sparks, Eugene O’Keefe,

Park, J. Mp xouafii **»

r Neroll
receipt» loaned; rate at la Freak Cayley Oder, for Sale

WOOD ALL—ArtMPeimeroton-oyonuo; ofjLer

Friends ateoee attend. > 't the reeeretiu

i
Another lot of those famous black watered 

sUk four-in-hands, received today,
60 King-street west. >

A. White,Accident».r Most Awful laagunce.
■fcour “ intention” to oppress and, to fact, to 

rnthlesaly crush the Catholic minority of this
ipoviaee, is still mere forcibly proclaimed to w,

Aid.ortc. K.
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HABERDASHERY•VOTEOPEEED THEIR COFFEE HOUSE,

A Praeiloal end lentil» Movement •*«e$0- 
rated by Temperanee eefonpare.

After eeveral weeks of hard work (*» 
Coffee-house Committee of the Canadian Tem
perance League have fitted up their coffee 
room at the corner of Edward and Tereulaj* 
streets, and New Year’s night saw its formal.
0IDesp?te the ceaseless rain a large numbjr 
of prominent temperance workersrn^ in tne 
cosy rooms, whore Mr, J. N. McKendry, 
dhairmnn of the committee, was Busy 100a-k6r MOW
told how tie movement originate! 
Mr. R. J. Score spoke hlghlyof the work, 
and as a practical demonstration of us 
sympathy aslqsd the chairman to call on him 
for a check for $30 to help meet expenses, 
Short addresses were also given by Malcom 

bs, A. C. Steele, president of the League. 
Hugh Graham, M. Brown and others, white. 
Mr/J. M. Depew gave several rousing songs. 
Meanwhile the party lunched on 
sandwiches and rich steaming coffee.

The house includes a reading-room where, 
magazines and papers will be provided, so 

, that the workingman, it he wishes, may eat
Crowds Throng the Theatres—‘‘The Iron* his lunch, (brink nis coffee and spend a pleas- 

roaster" nt the Crowd—Other Attractions. ant half-hour. The pricos are two cents ior a
i^Kendfito did-a rousing business at the

Grand OpwaJpouse yestwday afternoon and “ ttee will f?ol atnply repaid if they can 
evening. At night the drama was ‘ fhe Iron- çQVcr the running expenses. The house will 
master,” made out of Gtoorgo Ohnet’s popular be open from U a.m. to 10 P-™-, ^
French story of the rich artizan who married all, the rooms will be kept bright, cheery and
the poor aristocrat and afterword, won her clean. _______ ________________
tove. This piece brought ttsKm» ta" M „,|,erwtoe hemUome face is dis
^7in“wK^i named7 with pimple. •-» .'-etch» caused b,
début Mrs. Kendal bod an emphatic abumorln tlio Wood, which may I» thoroughly 
triumph, not only in delighting those whom eradicated by the ueo of Ayer s SarsaparUla. 
she could hardly havo disploafed, but also in it lathe safest blood modieiue \n the market, 
greatly pleasing those who clearly compre- being enttrdiy free from arsenic or any 
bended the linnts of her ability. She was deleterious drug, 
rousingly recalled. Mrs. Kendal did everv- 
thing mat there was room, for in the role.
Some of her doings were almost mechanical 
in their soulless exactness, others were not 
quite clear as to their meanings, and in
SKaSttel£vai0,ÈtatSf^rao Will They work If They Have The «hence, 
moment that the wife’s love for her husband In s humble way the unemployed labor 
became convincing to her husband the siniu- question will no tested this morning. A free 
lation of intense feeling maintained aspects r^try office end reading-room will be opon-
dlJFv ’llM?Ken<StasT™nl?Uhte «* at « Richmond-street east, 
andPt»ptivating Phillipe. The company gave This is the project which Mr. John E. Pell 
excellent support. To-night “ The Iron- commeuted ou Sunday last, and which form- 
master” will be repeated. ed peut of the subject of dW-ussiou by the

Next week the ever popular “Little Lord Conference of Associated City Charities on 
Fauntlerov.” Ticket office opens to-day. Monday. In reference to this Mr. Fell writes 

J to The World that he approves of this step
At Jareta * Sparrow s Opera lien*. ,ad wishes it suoeSa, but would have pre- 

Manager O. B. Sheppard and Manager B. jerl.ecj sueh a project should have
F. Austin, of the Australian Novelty com- been adopted by the managein of the House 
pany. met casually yesterday, and the for- 0f industry on a much larger scale. To the 
rner asked the latter how his matinee was breakfast for the poor tramps and the relt- 
panning out. “Packed—over $600 in the gious part of the work he reaUy sees uoob- 
house/was the reply. O. B. expressed dis- Jection. He cannot blame the poor fellows 
belief’ and offered to bet to back up hisoprn- preferring a better meal than the House of 
ion. The result is that Mr. William Cooke Industry supplies.
holds $100 of Mr. Austin’s money in accord- It now remains for the citizens to show 
ance with an agreement signed by Austin their desire to help on their less-favored 
andO B The general oublie will be inter- brethren by sending to the Richmoud-street 
ested in knowing justTwhat amount of money registry when they have work of any kind 
a crowded theatre représenta at their disposal There will be no charge to

“Austin’s Australians” will be the attrac- either employers or the men. Promises and 
tion for the balance of the week, and will be gifts of spades, axes and saws have been made, 
succeeded by Pat Rooney in “Pat’s Ward- but many more are needed ; also papers and 
robe.” The Cleveland News and Herald magazines for the reading-room. Tito pro- 
says: “Pat Rooney appeared at the Clave- gram of this little venture by the Richmond 
land Theatre last night in “Pat’s Wardrobe” Hall workers will be noted and discussed at 
before an audience that entirely filled the 
large house. The play is rather happily 
named, if the title means that it is a cleverly 
constructed! framework to display Mr.
Rooney’s Miscellaneous collection of imper
sonations. It has just sufficient plot to keep 
the interest of the auditor alive while he is off 
making up for them. This is all that 
could reasonably be expected of any play in 
which he appears, for ne is before the audi
ence the greater part of the time, and that is 
all that lb wanted. Ha is quite unapproach
able in his line, and never tires his listener.
It is surprising to see the extent of his menu.
In at least two-thirds of the - play he reigns 
supreme.”

IVhis-

-asssjr-"i
r'ïïj’sss.1

EBCROLOST OF MS»,■ '
•tables Whe nave Ueae Over te.lhe «real 

flajerlty Wllhin
in- department. !

Cobden is still a Twelvemonth.* •■Leasts!» Wtilbe in Bassin Jan. A 
Montreal, Jan. 1.—Louis Rubenstein, the 

famous fancy skater, will leave here to
morrow afternoon for New York» whence he 
will rail by the Etruria for St Petersburg, 
where he will compete tor the skating chant- 
pionship of the world. Rubenstein will 
spend a few days in London and Will then 
proceed direct to St Petersburg. It is a 
novpl fact that owing to the difference-in the 
Greek calendar, by which the Russian time 
is computed, Russia is behind Canada 
twelve days, so that while Rubenstein ex
pects to reach St Petersburg on the 19th of 
January, it i,will only be January 3rd in
Russia. The great skating tournament takes
place on February 1st, which will be JTebru- 
13th here. Rubenstein is confident that he 
will be able to return from the Czar’s do
minions with the world's skating champion- 
ship for Canada,_______________ _

MUSIC ATS n THE OBAMA.

'j Or mvattsn Eteri* 
MUST EOT ME A ,

THE LOEO LIST SISE ED WOE XME 
ME J BOR.

and Royalties—Luis H, King of Portugal;
Theresa, ex-Empresa of Brazil; Charles IE,
Frtnoe of Monaco; John, of Abyssinia; Ach-

»»Fs« l. Only ■ Metier or
riST EmU^lrf^nam! Rud^h, Arefr .•ptalaa-.Baaimg at the eat Yesterday- 
duke and Crown Prinoe of- Austria; Tejada, Jockey terrine» Will Bide Ms EaelaM*-
*ISiarea>raiS—CountT'olstoi.CountKarolyi, T"”»wl‘
Simon Cameron, George EL Pendleton, John — Babeastela lets Oat,
Henry Pope, Jefferson Davis. The revolting players are the oauseof allwSli*Erioraon, B. T, Babbitt, «foe irregularitie^to the baseball world at 
& ^SSw-Duohes. of Cambridge, P«re=t Whether they have the Mgal or more

’€S£aStJSJS»!ZZ SX'lSÏSÆMSSfrsaî
fins, Martin F. Tupper, Charles Mackay, John 0f opinion, However, the movement is a

JOu^Üiara-OUver Johnson, Henry W. P»9u1"' onet tor no toes than 113 menhave 
Grady, an™ Thorndike Rice, Philip H. oaattheir lot with the “Flayers," besides 
Welch. nine deserters and 13 contract breakers.

Divines.—Joseph B. Lightfoot, Bishop of Secretary BrunneU gives official notification 
Durham; Horatio Bcinar, Cardinal Fitra, of the following 113 men who have 
Cardinal Sacooni, Bishop Tuigg, Bishop with the Players’ National, Lrag ue for 
Roinke. Father Damien Brooklyn—G. E, Andrews, HT Bierbauer,Ainsm-CartXpatti, Enrico Tomber F. Cook,C. Daily, CkMurphyC. McGeachy, 
lik, Qma di Murska, SeUna Delaro, Karl J. O’Connor, E. Seery.T. Tucker, A. Wey-

^n^ùLfewmW.Datov

Charles Bishop, K

----------------------------------- C. Maok, J. C. Rowe, S. Wise, J. L, White.
Hew Years as she Albina. .Chicago—John Boyle, C. A. Bastian,

In addition to bis regular boarders the CharlcsBartson, M. Baldwin, Hugh Duffy, D. 
genial landlord of the Albion Hotel, Mr. Darling, F. Dwyer, Charles Farrell. W. A. 
John Holderness, yesterday entertained a
large number of gurata at dinner. He had a ’
good spread for them, and the spacious din- Cleveland—E. Bakely, J. L. Faats, H.
mg room was the scene of unalloyed pleasure. Gruber, K Larkin, James McAleer, J. F. 
The food provided included all the delicacies O’Brien, P. Radford, John Strickler, E. E. 
of the season and the bill of fare Itself was a Sutcliffe, C. N. Snyder, O. Tebeau, L. Twit» 

It abounded to Shakespearean cbeU, C. L. Zimmer, E. J. McKean, 
quotations tmd was a tribute to the scholar- « New York—W. Brown, E. Crane, R. Con- 
ship $ud research of Mr. Patterson, the £or. w. Ewing, G. Gore.- T. J. Keefe, H. 
popular manager of the Albion. Altogether, O’Day, Jas. O’Rourke, D. Richardson, M: J. 
New Year’s was a red-letter day for the Slattery, A. Whitnev, O. Hatfield, 
guests of Miü Holderness. Philadelphia—C. G. Bufflnton, L. Cross,W.

Severe eoldsare ensily cured by the me of iïîrarfij. Foranan^S.’

sEmEEsSH|S
toughs, colds, InlLimmaiion of the lungs, and George Wood. _ ^
aUaifecliona of tlu* throat and ohe»L Its agree- Pittsburg—J. Beckley, F. Dunlap, J.Fields,
nbieuessAo the tuâte makes it a favorite with james Galvin, J. Hurley, Ed. Hanlon, W. 
adies sud chitdién. Kuchne, G. Miller, Ed. Morris, Ah MaCî, H.

Staley, J. Visner.
The following men in the above list are re-

meats, E. J. Delehanty, E. J. McKean, AL 
Myérs, J. Mulvey, G. Miller, 8. L, Thompson.

The following men signed Players’ League 
agreements, but refused to sign contracts, 
and are reported as having signed the Nation
al League contracts: D. Beatin, H. Boyle, 
_ Buckley, jTclarkson, J. Denny, J. Glea
son, J. L. Glasscock, C. Ganzel, C. Getzeto, 
A. Rusie, W. Schrivev, A. Sommer, M. 
fiernan.

ro îESSs&r5must admit that the probabilitiee in its favor

forty years ago. You ray that the world 
movee, and wwtoBten to say “ditto”; at the 

allow that the three nations 
as regards movement 

Now explain to us, if you 
three progressive nations

they appeared to be
Imprrlnl Federetu* u 

I elenisl CmnaiMi 
Hfc that Frejerl—T 
Iteea Taezht Chet Tk 
TMt TearMas Bras I

•«3 Braided Seta,
Beaded Sets,
Eiffel Waist Seta,
Braid Gimps,
Dress Silk Cords,
Llama Braids.

Letter orders a specialty. -
ORDERS SOLICITER.

CLARKEyou

*!® '
i nitha can, how 

in our V sllmVogel IsUie Nineteenth
The league ter the proa 

ition of the empire may 
wocesedf bringing the m 
gJtere p^pnictical politi. 
salting it a recognized sc 
this is net a light wor 
more than appears on t e< 
raiical changes, be they 

i tev* mostly a todtoos am 
à few men devise and t« 
Sid put tt into epmore or 

La kit they approach only t 
ligantic labor of at 
it, a coterie into 

f ‘ $oee 8f many million- 
Strain on the powers of a 

| . to make the wheels of tin 
terform their first révolu 

I 1 pace of forty or fifty i 
once the wheels are set g 

> harder to gain for a new
■ ni tion as â subject woi

Suasion than to keep it 
to the minds of the mi 
should be the case h cai 

I sianation. The first, let
tors may to a given tin»' 

i These twelve in their tur
j twelve to the rank oi
I twenty-four resultant mi
I ap to forty-eight, and so

SfV ^Lee Trade and have taken to protection. 
.Observe the oourse of tariff legislation for 

thirty years to France, Germany 
and the United States, and tell us where 
the triumphs of Free Trade comes to tAeref 

The Globe has apparently but 
ed sign of the times with vrhloh 
anti-Protectionist frionda-the 
that the Democratic party will score a vto- 
tory for Free Trade to the United 
long. Well, perhaps, but let us all fed at 
liberty to believe this—when we we it

some
:

^Tmobning, jan~I

■m It is raid that the wealth of the United 
States amount» to $1000 a head. But this 
does not mean that everybody i. 81000
ahead. ; .

R to raid that Arab! Praha is growing gray 
and haggard in exile, and looks a dozen years 
oWorthan he is. This is the effect of leading 
a hard. life.______________________

Now that you have duly «worn off and aeri™* "*«ioceeded yërimday in
turned over anew tor* took tojhe btoffi£ »f
ot to There is a voimne of sense in Separate School Trustee to this city who
We apeak hy the book. favored the use of the ballot But that is only

s i, nuuie that a Boston man has a temporary triumph for the Clericals and a
Ât«mred a nrocess of -"-W alcohol out of victory which, taken with recent events to

E2E—=r SSSS
__ rare troubles in the South are very of Kingston, 

much to be depkavd, but why do the north
ern papers always speak ofthemas “mgyo 
riots!” In a large majority of

the

Jok Macdonald I Cl—,

Gib Clto cheer its MAYOR. TORONTO.

« ACBOST1ÇAL WISH.

Elfe finirai I ns lllnmondl We wHLlea. 
Bare Hew Wear’s «eras so Sufferer» W»eiJRAND RALLY M CLAME !

St.
A MASS MEETING

WILL BE HELD IN

Mallindiue’s Hall, Uueen-st. 
East, on

The. Leon takes 
Each morrow wakss 

On pleasures strengtheued wings 
New life ST. LEON bring* .

Drink Healing Balm, bliss pure 
Deflecting strengt x, joys sure v ; 

Instilling .verj^ pore,
Nectar e’ermore,

Kalore.

f

Thursday Iv'g, Jan, 2, '-90,
:x A 8 o’clock.

Mayor Clarke and other speak
ers will addrsîss the electors.

literary Hate.
The Transatlantic, the new Barton maga

sine, will begin, the new year with a Rubin
stein number, apropee of the great Russian 
Vvwi«l»nnai»s recent jubilee at St. Fetersburg-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FOB THE lOLMB

Clarke for Mayor Join Catto 8 Co.
Make a brilliant display of B1» 
train Chiutz.€orqh Silk, Satin aud 
sateen, Ehlcr l»..wn Osiilts, Pil
lows, Tea Cosies, and Skirts, 
Clan and Family Tartan, Wool 
and Spun Silk Ifress tioods and 
Shawls, Spun Silk Mandkcrchlets 
and Sash Klbhons, Cheviot I ra- 
vellsiff Kngs. ttlcli Embroidered 
and Combination Costumes, Deal 
Irish Poplins, Silks In tires 
tirnins. I,uxors. Sans Egals, Per* 
lections, Surahs, Mervs, and 
Foulards- ' 7 a

the
One groat advantage of Burdock Blood 

Bitters over other medium os, is that it &ols _at 
ihosnino tirao on tho i<iv«r, tho Bow ob. the 
Sucrotious and Uie Kidneys whUa it imparts 
strength.___________ ______

v- i The latest Engltoh scandal does not promise 
to add greatlv to the good repute of Parnell, 
but we do not toe how Capt. O’Shea is to be 
c jinplimeated. The part he appeans to have 
pmyed to not a commendable one. -

work of artA ."Suita Toronto Mission.
For the last twelve months the Bloor-gtreet 

Baptist Church has maintained a mission in 
Birch-avenue, a little to the north of Yonge- 
street railway crossing. Gratifying suooees 
hae attended the loving labors and earnest 
efforts of the band of workers, and latterly a 
.mission ball has been erected. Here Sunday 
school and gospel preaehtog take place, the 
attendance at each of whiebis very satisfac
tory. Last night the New Tear’s tea to the 
children took place. Above 100 
partook of the good things pro 
received fruit and candies on leaving, 
sang as happy children can and had iwrw.teilKsL:

‘indefatigable to their seryiass, at 
Birkinshaw showed her musical ability and 

Parents and

gregate is reached. A
converts may double th 
Hie game time that the 

1 like result," indeed in le 
readier when it is felt n 

Useful work has at 
yiulring the federation < 
question for consider* 
dally the declared pul 
avoid any details the 
might stand to the v 
broad and eager desire 
gifts which would folio

1890.

St.StepIion'aWard to tie Front
Should'Hreat Britain and Portugal get “to 

bolts ’ over the African question, Portugal is 
L<cly to feel about the sema experience as 
would be enjoyed hy a man who fell off a

\-J
literary work B not 
any great amount

Lord Lome’s 
calculated to do

The friciids and workers In Sf. 
Stephen’s Ward favorable to the 
re election of Mayor Clarke havç 
opened their Committee Dooms 
at No. 784 Queen-street west.

assessi Ceaadae 
description of Theyand

a real 
W. C. 

were 
and Mrs. 

ty and

can and llLuut I.sur.
Vekly, the American organ 

of the trade, published to New York, ha- 
issued a magnificent 
commémoration of i 
number is replete with 
interesting to the jewelers of the continent. 
A special feature is a series of interview: 
with the editors of prominent newspapers o: 
the States and Canada telling the history o. 
the watches they own and how they acquiree 
them.

idea of Alocalities is all right enough, but 
poisoned arrows being used by the Indians 

of the Britishers.
The Jewelers’ e

At a conference he’d 
#f July, 1*», the Rigt 
Forster to the chair, It 

That In order to worn 
>! the Empire, some fori 
lent Ini,

Thnl for the purport) 
■niniim. both in tlie

souvenir number in 
its anniversary. The 

stories and articles ALD. JNO. M’MILLAN
FOB MAYOR, 1890.

One of thawitortpee before theUni ted States,

bought a UrrofWt ottimber lamltoCana- 
Z1 di.'becatidcffthedfurndtogoTthe forests of 

Michigan. Would it not ben little prudent 
on the part of Ontario to husband its re- 

oCtinakindl______________

A paragraph is going the rounds’ to the 
Iffect that General Jubel Early is still so

the capabilities of the organ. _ _ _
friends present were muchpleased with the 

and the happy New Year proceedings. 
Birch-avenue mission has a promising fo-

l
GhSTRBiaT,

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE
:x:hall

tara. iH.
kSTRENGTHENS

k AND
FWara^W REGELATES
lai

Dyspepei&op indigestion Is occasioned by the 
want of nciion in the biliary duets, lose of 
vitality in tlio stomnen to secrete the gastric
i^betvho,Lw^ï:.^,r^fprj,ne.:

thflÆr^siohïïT
bn” w?n^ 'atobKnCS ‘ilysr B Ote. Montreal.--------------------
lead against ten other makes which I hnve in Holloway’s Com Cure is the medicine to re
stock.*' _______ • move all kinds of corns and warts, and only

costs the smoli.suin of twemy-dve coats.

y showing tETSoptiunof.n 

tailon. a society be rom 
ties to advocate usd sui 

gfadoration.

PUBLIC MEETINGS
A ORBAT DAT FOE THE OWJ.S.

Of ike supporters of the People’s 
CniMlldnte will be held in Town 
IIall, ML Paul’s Ward, on Thnrs- 
nay evening, and in St. Andrew’s 
Mall on Friday evening at Eight 
o’clock.

lieed Score. Made at Siark’s GrouuiU at 
eprrrows and Pigeons.

The members of the Owl Gun Club held a 
sparrow shoot at G Stark & Co.’s grounds 

New Year’s Day, and taking into con
sideration the bad weather the shoot was a 
very successful one every way. The attend
ance was ratuer light, but those who shot 
made very good scores. Following are the 

in several of the sweeps, the tiee 
neing settled by the scores to the following 
sweep: ?

1st shoot:
J Plat........11101-i C. Kemp... 00101—|
u BudU .. 10100—2 A J Tymon 00001—1 
U Charles.. 10 0 10-2 .

2nd shoot:
C Budd
A. J*Tymon 0 111 0—3 J Platt.
0 Kemp .. 10110—3 

3rd shoot:
i: Charles.. 11101-4 C Bndd.......01100-2
C Kemp.... 10111—4 W Laird.,.. 00100—1
J p ,»e......  1110 0—3 Brickeudon. 00000—0

J I'ymoH. 01011-3 
4th shoot: " 1

r, Chiirlee.. 11101—4 A Dickey.. 001 It—8 
A J Tymon. 10111—4 CKeiuo.... 00101—2
C Build.... 11100-3 J Puge........Ool 10—2

5vli shoot : « ^ «I Pago........11101-4 A Dickey ..10101—8
• Build....... 01101-3 C Komp.. .110 0 1-3

A J Ty mon .10110-3 C Charles. ..10010-2 
6ih shoot :

w Charles... 01111-4 W Laird... 10110-3
Budd.......110 11—4 A Dickey . 01000-1

A J Tymon 110 11—4 JPage........01011—1
i) Kcmu .... 0 0 010-1 

7i li shoot :
C Korn 
C Cti 
A J

fit the adjourned 
nr.ber to the same j 
Wan were passed:

ad Humors. Dmpn . 
Liver Compglnt and 
broken down oond*

note with the picture of General 
of the head pushers next Charities Conference.

For biliousness, sick headache, indigestion, and con* 
Htipation, there Is uo ruuiody equal to Dr. Fleroe’s 
Little Pellets. Pmuly vegetable. One adds®.

There is nothing equal to Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator for destroying worms. No 
urticloof its kind has given auohftsatrisfaction.

Grant on it Jubeis 
of the Louisiana lottery; and it Will take 

that I» not

all
-ihTlmMSr

Thai the objeci of the 
lidaratlon the purm;.»»

That UO scheme of fed 
with the existing right: 
ragards local altnlrs:

Th t aay seheme i 
should Combine on an 
wanes of ike empire 
sommon Inlerests. and 
an organized defence < 

That the Leaaue u 
■enae to bring «bout l

tion» of the system.
tor. I'snnlir nnd La Crisp.

The World met Medical Health Officer Dr. 
Canniff at the City Hall yesterday and asked 
him if any cases of la grippe. had been re
ported at the office. “We have had none re
ported,” replied the doctor. “Physicians only 
report to us what they consider to be infee- 
tious diseases. Of course there may be a 
great many oases of influenza not reported, 
rot we take it for-granted that if a physician 
r*,mn across a case of infectious disease he 
would report It I don’t know that much 
could be done in the way of limiting the 
disease by isolation or disinfection; 1

impression that there had not been 
a of influenza in the city. Every 

year or two we have a sort of disease prevail
ing for a time somewhat different from an 
ordinary cold.” ______________

The special quality of Ayer’s Hair Vigor is 
that it restores The natural growth, color, and 
texture of the hair. It vitalizes the roots nnd 
ttillcles. removes dandruff, end heals itching 
humors in the scalp In this respect it sur- 
passe!, all similar preparations.______

anything to the shape of 
tudled. >:V

on
«lotting* Abinti Town.

E. Lavack, 194 Bathutstrstreet, Persiat 
lamb cap stolen on Christmas Eve.

The Temperance Reformation Society held 
a successful concert tost night in Temperance

A HOME COMPANYROUSING ADDRESSES.
Henry W. Grady, the Atlanta ionmaltot who 

died recently, Is credited with a prodiidou--

....... «ad by two the next morning bad
eipbt columns of matter. Grady waa ^ great 
it,, iron list and an honest one, and if he were 
alive lie would probably brand this statement

e u t columns of an ordinary newspaper to 
hours.—Toronto Globe.

z There is no man dead who can do it either.
______ ___ _______ is sailed from Vio.

IO: la to pôëôh t* seals to Behrlug Sea. and it 
in reported that more of these thieving ship» 

_ vili engage in the bueinees than were thus em-

AtUU'ÛrTftat would you please 
wwion take a swim. in the Atlantic 
If not, maybe you will let us look at 

If that is regarded as usurpation, 
us if we breathe.

ST. JAMES’ WARD. ( AUTHORIZED 
Capital i 

•8.000,000 

—THE— 
-Manufauturen*

LIFE ' 
Insurance Coo 

I Head Officet 
Toronto. 

■ruRHfft 

Lew Rates, Liberal Pollctee, 
Thirty Days’ Grace,

Absolute Security 
Prompt Paymeot of Claims.

raesiDEWT: sir John a. Macdonald

A. EL Gilbert, Superlntende#
AGENTS WANTED.______

scores
HalL

Andy Simpson. 77 Berkeley-street, was aj - 
rested by Detective John Cuddy yesterday 
on a charge of stealing a fur cap from Ernest 
Levack.

M. R Derrick, 48 Adelaide-street west, a 
buffalo robe lost; J. Falston, 34 Edeu-place, i 
Persian lamb cap stolen from the above ad
dress on New ;Year’s~Eve.

John Flanagan of Montreal, who was ar
rested Tuesday by Detective McGrath on t 
charge of embezzlement was taken back la»s 
night by Detective Robinson of the Montrea. 
force.

The Rbssin House served New Year’s din
ner in their usual excellent style. Stewart 
Boyd had a special bill of fare. Capt. Nelsoi 
made his re-appearance yesterday after beinfc 
confined to his room for several weeks.

George Munn, 38 Broad way-place, stolen 
from the above address a gray shawl and ail* 
handkerchief; William H. Ashworth, 474 
Youge-street, fur store entered and four fin* 
caps stolen therefrom New Year’s Eve.

Aldermanic candidate R W.,Prettie called 
at Government House yesterday afternoon. 
The card he left was a large square one, and 
had printed on it in big letters, “Your vote 
and influence are respectf ully solicited, etc.”

The Christodelphians of Richmond Hah 
held their Sunday school anniversary last 
evening. Tea was served by the ladies, and 
there was quite a large attendance of 
children. There was singing in plenty and a 
very pleasant evening was spent. Mr. R S. 
Weir presided.

At the last meeting of Coldstream Div. 
Sons of Temperance, No. 212, it was moved 
by Bro. Hall, seconded by Bro. Austin, that 
this division heartily endorse the canidature 
of Bro. Aid. McMillan for mayor, and that 
we all pledge ourselves to use all honorable 
means to secure his election as mayor fo| 
1890.'

The following officers were elected by Mys
tic Lodge No. 1, K. P., at their annual meet
ing: C.C., Thos Shortiss; V.C., Chas. H. 
Wallis: M.E., Wm. Townsend: M.F., Geo. 
H. Mitchell: K RS., J. H. Bronsdon: M. 
A., W. J. Bawden; surgeon, E. E. King, 
M.D.; G. L. Representative, J. H. Brons- 
don; bail trustee, G. H. Mitchell; lodge 
trustee, J. E. Leslie; relief committee, Wm. 
Townsend.

The following is the result of the election 
of officers for the ensuing six months of the 
Bricklayers’ Union: President (by acclama
tion), A. McCormick; vice-president, H. 
Watson; corresponding-secretary, Isaac 
March; recording-secretary, Thomas Izzard; 
treasurer, Edward Wickham; inside tyler, 
Charles Penfold; outside tyler, Charles 
Davis; conductor, William Brown.

Minister*, lawyers, umebore ana others 
nation give* but little emetine should 
Little Liver Pills for torpid lifer and bill 
1» a dose. Try them. ________

£
-VOTE FO

5?

WM. M. HALL ST It wfllbeobeervedt 
W was only declared 1 
tion is essential.” A 
ton, at which thebe 
IbwL a small approa

. Eteyti
i • the confederation, it v 

itipulate that ’fihe el 
i ■ jnents »» regards loca

hterfervd with, and 
i combine “the reeoura

maintenance of co 
“provide for an orgs. 
-- rights.” 

s latter

11101—4 C Charles.. 10101—3 
10 1 u I—3 W Laird... 01 00U—l 

0(000-0

Anm.eroenl Notes.
At the Academy of Music the audiences 

testified approval of the acting of George M. 
Wood, Marguerite St. John and Campbell 
Mowat, the boy actor, in “ Thou Art the 
Man.” On Friday, Saturday matinee and 
night, “ The Private Secretary." Jan. 6,10, 
11, Effie Mister. Ticket office opens to-

wm
under the 
many

-AS-

CUBLINCSTONES.
KEITH'S IÏ PROVED DSS’GN

A U) K11 HIV FOR 18»». wmWmSm >0T. PATRICK’S WAD».
morrow.

Effie Blister to "The Governess,” will ap
peared the Academy of Music for three days, 
commencing Jan. 9.

Health-giving Herbs, Barks. Roots and 
Berries are in Burdock Blood BiUoH which 
reuulnteiiN the secrei loos, purify the blood aud 
strengthen the cm ire system.

\
Your vote and Influence are respectfully soli

cited for the re-election of

MILhbS Vi KBSUniversally used. Full ussort 
ment Just arrived.

Rock bottom prices. Discount 
to clubs. Our stock comprises 
lied Hones. Blue Hones and 
Ails» Craigs, and with our exiro, 
strong Handles cannot be beaten 
lor style, fini h and pÊice. In
spection invited. Write lor quo
tations.

KEITH & FÏTZSIMONS,
36 IQ» King sj. west, Toronto.

j■la last “RenCall” answered.
Staff-Sergeant John Breadon of the North

west Mounted Police Force, who has been on
StWVtorent

of Great Britain and His fa
A toe Archbishop at Canterbury are ^ funeral, which will take place to-morrow 
eh victuallers and have both taken out fftemoon. Staff-Sergeant Breadon con- 

i paid for Government permits Uoenstog aacted pleurisy during a service of eleven- tobacco, spirito^Lan^^ years’ frontier service m the above force.

West Toronto Junction, Jan. 1.1890.
To the Electors of West Toronto Junction:

Ladies and Gentlemen,—As announced 
some time since, I have declined to become a 
candidate for Mayor of this town for 1890. 
In doing so I wish you all a very happy New 
Year and great prosperity for our town. 
The confidence and support accorded me* 
during the last four years as deputy reeve 
of the township o{ York, and as first reeve of 
tout village and first mayor of this town are 
Greatly appreciated by me. It is satisfactory 
to know that the management of your affairs 
has given-such general satisfaction that no 
one uas offered to oppose me for another 
term. However, the C. P. Ry. shops having 
been secured, the waterworks completed, ant 
separation from the county of York about, 
arranged, and a settlement effected with the 
township of York, I consider that the pre
sent is an opportune time for my retirement. 
My successor will be able to take up the con
struction of the subways and the sewers at 
the beginning. The retirement o' Mr. J. H. 
Hooser, Reeve Armstrong and Dr. Clendenan 
leaves ex-Aid. G. J. St Ledger, your mayor 
by acclamation. Some object that he is a 

When I laid out the Junction 
seven years ago Mayor St Ledger
forested, and was one of a very few----------

to Toronto iflio backed m« up, and he 
has ever since lost no opportunity in private 
and public to second my efforts and to ad
vance the town’s interests. He has a char
acter for straight dealing and ample time 
and energy to attend to your affairs, and I 
predict that our town will continue to ad
vance to all beneficial directions. Trusting 

you. will give him the best men- in the 
for a council My relations with the 

council and officials have been most pleasant.
I remato^yours,

non
as jAiderAian for 1890, The

the former ia 
bâtions.

The league has owl 
certainly succeeded i

gT. PATRICK’S WARD.
Your vote and influence requested for the re- 

election of
A. Burns, blacksmith. Cobotirg, tried every 

known remedy «luring fifteen yea re* suffering 
with Dyspepsia. Four bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters cuiwl him. __ ffiSJOHN BAXTER t

p.... ltroi-4 A J Tymon. 11111-5 
arles .. till 0—4 <J diaries .. 11011—4 
Tymon l 01 0 L-3 Wil Dowall 11101-4 

8i h «hoot :
VV M Hawaii 10010-2 C Kemp .... 001 1 1—3 
C Budd .... 110 00-2 C Build..... 10ruM 
F Pemiban. 10 100-2 
.1 Pâtre.. X..

Ui.li shoot
A J Tvinon-.l 1 1 11—5 C Kemp....l 111 0—4
C Charles. ..1110 1—1 J Page........01110-3
tVMellciwnll Oil 0 1-3 C Heild 
8* Peterson..! 1 0 0 0—2 J Bloug 

10! h shoot
VV Laird....1 1 01 1—4 C Kemp....11 1 0 1-4 
J Blong....0;l 110-3 F l'etorson. .0 0 11 1—3

10100-2

flecured a 
feeling t 
very much"in the i 
practical realities 
Bon. The 
been suffiefe. tiy
opposition to » me 01 
shape of an as ertion 
arete national.sm. 1 
dimensions the suppo 
bos attained, but it is 
to the strength of the 
succeeded in establisl 
are regarded as pure! 
tract organized oppos 

The league has quit 
departure. At the n 
Tunper, the High Coe 
has asked the English 
teste a conference of < 
to taxe thé subject of 
(ration. The çorresp

In effect Lord oai-----
receive a deputation,
tt desirable to summo
self-governing colonii 
so it would imply, wt 
ease, that the Govern 
make a recommem 
feet. Lord Rcweber 
fag from the Queen
(hatfhere’f*

ambitious cut news.
Mr. W. T. Ramsay Honored — Tropoied 

tirant of *.'1110,000 to she SI'-W Railways.
Hamilton, Jan. 1.—Mr. W. T. Ramsay, 

of Mr. A. G. Ramsay of this city, who 
returns to Hamilton to assume the position 
of superintendent of the Canada Life Assur
ance Company so faithfully filled by his late 
brother, was on the eve of his departure 
from Calgary presented by the citizens with 
a handsome gold watch and chain and an 
address. »

By a vote of 11 to 1 the Civic Railway 
Committee at its last meeting resolved:
That this committee report in favor of a by
law for a grant to the South Ontario Pacific 
Railway aud the Toronto, Hamilton and 
Buffalo Railway Companies, of a sum esti
mated to be sufficient to purchase the right 
of way for, their respective roads through tho 
city on the route laid out by Mr. Jennings, 
that being the only route which meets with 
the approval of both companies, the grant to 
be placed in the hands of trustees and to be

of "the city as the city soUcitor MilliOllS Ot C«Ch killd Sûld 
may advise and as this committee and the 111)11 IlitllV, UlltiliestiOliabiy

BUmtobel<he safest, most reliable and 
the best value in the mar-

ns Alderman for 1890. Mimioo.T. THOMAS’ WARD.so be drank on tire premises." The Lord Your vote and influence solicited for
Chancellor’s name as a duly authorized “pub
lican” figures over the entrance of the re
freshment room at toe Royal Law Courts, 
While that of tire Primate of All England is 
about to figure over the door of tire room de
voted to “light refection" at the new Church 
House, as tire clergy club is called.

10000-1 son E. FAEQUHAR
THE RECOGNIZED i

Think of what the surroundings of the 
ideal suburban home should be. That’s 
MIMICO.

You can’t make a mistake so far as pro
perty values go if you locate anywhere to 
that section. But there’s a choice. All tire 
land is not equally picturesque; all the tote 
are not equally select

Try MIMICO by any test The land, tire 
people, the surroundings. Nothing to make , 
you hesitate—not even the prices.

I’ve among the best tots to be got Terms 
easy. *

10 100-2 
00010—1 As Alderman for 1890;

STANDARD BRANDS ÇVT. HIATXULH’S H ARD.

Your vote and influence are solicited forA J Tymon..101 10—3 U Budd 
C Clmrius...0110 0—2 

11th shoot :
J Plait........ 00 111—3 O Budd.........10 101-3
C Charles...10010 2 C Remp....O0 1 0 1-2 
A J Tymon ..0000 1—1 

12th shoot :
A J Tymon..10111—4 C Kemp...
J Page........10 111-4 JBlomr...
W Laird.. 11 0 ret d A Dickey..
F Puieraon..O 0 ret'd

------ OF-------

JOHN C GRAHAM,great luck. Dr. Baumann 
ths up and down Usambara 
of making a careful map of 

that interesting country. At last with many 
note books full of data, he was . returning to 
tire coast when he was attacked by the late 
Bushiri’s soldiers and barely escaped with 
his life. Even though he got away with a 
whole skin his calamity waa s very serious 
one, for he was robbed in a moment of the 
results of scientific labors which were the 
outcome of long months of toil and which he 
had travelled thousands of miles to achieve, 
"tanley reaps the benefit of Dr. Baumann’s

$

CIGARS
ARK THE

Cable, Mango, Il Paire

. '*unped ftsr toon 
„ tor the purpose < As Alderman for 1890.

gT. MATTHEW* WAfltlk
Your vote and Influence solicited for the re- 

election of
..01111-4 
...110 11-4 
..00 ret'd

Aid Peter MacdonaldThe following sweeps at pigeons were also 
shot off, resulting as belo -v:

First sweep:
C Kemp...... 0 1111-4 C Budd
A J Tvnmn.. VI 1 0 1—4 CK'-mp...... 0 1 1 1 0—3
UcDov all...0 101 1—3 McDowall...1 0 10 1—3
Cliudd........ 0 0 111-3 J Pft«e.........01110-3
G Charles...00011-2 Brlvhi........110 10-3

A J Tymon..l 0 0 0 1—2 
C Charles...0 0 10 0—1 

Shoot-off ties for second and third prize :
..............111111-0
.............. 11111 1-6
...............1110 ret'd
...............101 retired

And MADRE E UIJO. 246As Alderman for 1890.Second sweep :
T. STEPHEN’» WARD.11110—4 s HUGH M. GRAHAM

9 Vlcterla-st.Your vote smd Influence are respectively soli
cited for the re-eleotiun of "I am 1 

on all « 
to draw closer to eve: 
bonds which unite 
the empire.”1 His to 
a resolution moved 
Right Honorable W 
order to avoid distoti 
the permanent unit, 
form of federation 
league, however, has 
the hesitation of 
Its proposal lx>rd 
the public meeting li 
Hoirs* that the leagi 

' tbe best mode of a 
through the aid of 
one hel l in 1807. Tl 
as the jolicy of the I 
tion to its détermina 
plan. Its argumeiii 
-grow out of diacuseio 
Government and d, 
lives or tho outside 

The object of tin 
tiio differences of o 
sent premier and tb. 
day occupy the sa 
poèo is rather to 
of tire question, 
salient points wh
ed up with its I
first suggestion of fj 
possibility was, we I 
sent writer to a «

WM. BELL'aCrtaSKJ’^Wle *
da morning aSk article from 
Century whicA is an im- 

jution to the discussion of 
•e. The writer; Sir Julius 
to have introduced tire Im- 
11 idea sotoe twenty-five years 
lat to pest years British state- 

Wlonies clearly to understand 
aid cut adrift for themselves 
»y saw fit ; now, however, the 
t think differently, and the re- 
4 the first thing to be done, if 
l Federation is to be a fact, is to 
ies to understand that separa- 
be brought about without a

JOHN STARK & CO,new comer.
Worth double tho pdeo is what is said b 

Indies who use Dyer's Jolly of Cucumber and 
Roses for their h:mds. It is exquisite for the 
hands and complexion. Druggists keep it W. 
A. l)yor & Co., Montreal.

aO Kemp..............
McDowall...... As Alderman for 1890.VV ket. (l r.LKPIIONE 88»),

STOCK BROKERS, Etc.
Money carefully Invested in stooks, debea 

tares, mortgages and other Interest-beartafi 
seciirlties.

Rents collected and estates managed.
MT«a»NTO-»TltBBT, TOBONT®. __

gT. PAULS Will»,

Your vote and influence are rospoctfu >j 
• solicited tor the re-el notion of

J Page 
Bright.

whose occu- 
us*1 Carter’s

'' 2«’
Any ache or pain relieved by Orter'e Smart Weed 

and BeUMouna Bac tache Plasters._____  246

maa

S. Davis & Sons,nee t 
LI te

WHEELING ON NEW TEAK'S. Dyspepsia In Its worst forms will vie d to the 
rw tor’s Little Nerve Pills, aided by Carter’s 
Liver Pills. Dose, one of each after eating. , 24

Another Vlclina of tbe Detroll Horror,
[Special to Tho World.J

Detroit, Jan. 1.—Edna Fonda, the sixth 
victim of the Tilden School fire on Dec. 19, 
died last night, after suffering excruciating 
pain continually since she was burned. Bessie 
Bamford is at the point of death. All hope 
of Georgie Homer’s recovery was abandoned 
this morning. ,

ALD. JOHN SHAWThe Wanderrrs nnd Toronto Have • Erin— 
Hu mil ton Men lu Line. thePersonal Mention.

Dr. H. W. B. Aikins, son of the ex-Gover- 
nor, is seriously ill with typhoid fever at his 
new residence, 50 College-avenue.

Capt. Manley and his bride have returned 
to town. The captain is suffering from la 
grippe. ________________________

Don’t disgust everybody by hawking, blowing and 
spitting, but use Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy and be

SKATESAs your representative for 1890.Bicycling on New Year’s Day is a rare 
The Wanderers and Torontos

MONTREAL. 136that 0T. STEPHEN’S WARD.

Your vote and influence are respectfully 
solicited for the election of

occurrence, 
both turned out for a wheel yesterday, but 
not in as large numbers as expected, owing, 
not to severe weather or snow, but the 
rain.

Among the Wanderers out were 
Messrs. Orr, Hunter, Simpson, Taylor, 
Brimer and Gerry. The run was over the 
smooth city asphalt pavements. After the 
run the boys had their big picture taken. It 
will excell anything ever attempted before 
and will be a souvenir for any bicyclist.

Three of the Hamilton Bicycle Club were 
guests of the W'anderers yesterday. Thev 
were Messrs. Simpson, .Robertson and Laid- 
law. The Ambitious City boys spent a good 
day here, malting good companions and being 
royally treated to return.

field

DRW. H. GRAHAM JLENDENAN.

STEPHEN WILLCBCK Scroll Saws,
As Alderman for 1890.

Finest la I he City.
Tho largest and most complete stock of grates 

fenders, all patterns and prices, English and 
American tile open fireplaces ami brass novel 

Tr.a. ties is to bo seen at 31 Adelaide street eastcress rer r ree irsae. Plaee your orders early and take advantage of
orld moves is the drift and present liberal discounts. W. Mtillclwmp, 

-any a review of the year justi tSons Sc Co., largest Canadian manufacturers of 
I. hardwood mantels in the Dominion. Telephone

*j6 found in the papers these days, Correspondence solicited.
obe rightly enough finds the departed 

H ehiefty remarkable as the centenary 
•at upheavals of the great French 
u” Still more suitable for Globe 
iur contemporary finds the year 
ng for the progress of “ Liberal ”
■grid over—a statofaent the truth 
-Oeponds very much upon the 

ir meaning yon attach to the 
Among so-called “ Liberal” ideas 
be of course includes that of Free 
nd here the oracle makes Its grand 

It will be admitted that, taking 
Germany and the United States as 

emost great nations remarkable for 
and for modern improvement gen- 

would be difficult to name other 
2qnal them to tins respect. Yet it is 
true that, with each and every one 

se three great nations, the cause of 
ition has been gaining, while that of 

,'Trade has been losing during the 
third of a century—or say

ing tire average.lifetime of a generation 
past, True, during the last half century 
i Trade won- ita great victory to England ; 
even Great Britain-doea not stand for all 
vorld. The world’s greatest Republics— 
oe and tire United 
it to th** back bon*.
e should a* j Candidly speaking, there

■“ ■yaa - —v

! OFFICE IN
MEDIOALIt Is no longur necessary^to^ oUio^blue^pl 

much Twitter. Don’t forget this.
Ills to rone 
er Pills ar Amateur and Mechanics'INSTITUTE *gT. LAWHEMEE WAttD.

Your Vote and Interest are respectfully so* 
licked for tbs re-election of

Mow to Obtain sunbeams.
Every one should have them. Have what? 

Stan ton's Sunbeam Photographs, $1 per dozen. 
Studio southwest corn or Yonge and Adelaide 
street». '_________________ ' *62
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Select for your gentlemen friends from oar stock of 

dr sslni^gowns, smoking Jackets^ uuihniUas^ scurfy
*ra^nU Wheaton A Co*, 17 KLog-street west, corner

198 King-street w 
late 17a

For cure of Catarrh 
Dyspepsia and 

Cbron1o

Mel
G. F. FRANKLAND«J246 Cracked kernels.

The agent for a patented coffin says to his 
circular, “ Undertakers who have used it 
pronounce it a perfect success, and we ask 
you to try it, free of charge, and judge for 
yourself."

A quiet slaying party—Jack the Ripper.
She: “Fred Douglass is colored, isn’t he V' 

He: “Oh, no. He was bom that way."
Teacher (after reading aloud the story of 

Jonah and the whale) : “And now my little 
men, can you tell me who fell into the sea i” 
The entire class to a man, interrupting: 
“McGtoty !"

Marjorie: “Aren’t yon afraid that your 
flagrant coquetry may drive some of your 
admirers to desperation}” Ethel: “It is a 
matter of indifference tome so long as they 
don’t die in the house.”

Farmer Oatcake in summer: “Come, boys, 
get up! It’s 4 o’clock, and there is a big day’s 
work ahead of us." Farmer Oatcake in 
winter: “Come, boys, get up! It’s 4 o’clock, 
and there ain’t a darned thing to do to-day” 

“Is that you, Tilly?" Tilly: 
“Yes, father.” Mendicant: “Well, run 
home and tell mother not to forget to deposit 
the money I left with her this morning, and 
to have duck and green peas for dinner to- 
Mght [Hearing a strange footstep.] Pity

. Jacob H. Btoaroer ot Virgin*. N.Y.,writes 
“Dr. Thomas’ Kclectric Oil cured a badly swel 
ed aeok and sore throat on my son la forty- 
eight hours; one application also removed the 

from a very acre toe; my wife's foot 
much Inflamed—se much so that she < 
walk about the boose; she applied the oil 
to twenty-tear hoars wea entirely cured.

RICE LEWIS & SON,•track a tin,her.
Port Colbornb, Jan 1.—The Ontario Gas 

Company struck a heavy flow of gas to-day in 
their No. 5 well at Sherkston at a depth of 
830 feet Manager Cost* says the flow is more 
than from their other three wells and is a
gusher. __________________ _

Tho elegant east wing of our new Toronto 
Hotel, The Arlington, is now open. The fine 
rooms furnished with exquisite taste, will well 
repaya visit.

f lew Care fer Aatbqâa.
Oak Ridge, Oct 31,1889.

To the Editor of The Telegram:
I read a letter in your paper from a lady 

living at Sunderland, Ont, giving the par
ticulars of her cure from a lung disease by 
Dr. Hunter’s treatment by Medicated Air. My 
own experience of this treatment is quite as 
satisfactory. I had been for thirteen years a 
victim of asthma, and had tried to vain to 
find relief. I was treated by a great many 
different doctors, and took all kinds of cure- 
alls without getting any real benefit. Hearing 
of Dr. Hunter’s success with Medicated Air 
inhalation, I applied to him, and have since 
been under his care. His treatment has 
worked wonders to my case. I 
breathe with ease, sleep without co 
oppression and feel to all respects 
any man in this township. 1 be£ 
my flesh and strength from the first week 
and have continued to gain right along. None 
bat those who suffer as I have suffered for 
want of breath can know how thankful and 
grateful I feel for the great benefit I have 
received. I want all the world to know of 
this treatment, and those who have asthma to 
hear of my case. Kindly publish my letter 
and say that any who want to know more 
can come to see me or write to me. My ad
dress is Oak Ridge P.O., Out. Yours.

.. Samuel Hughey.
Nqte—Dr. Hunter’s office is at 17 Bay* 

street, Toronto.

As Aldermen for 1880.
Devotes his attention to the treatment ot

Diseases of tlie Skin—as Pimples, 
Ulcers, etc.

Private Diseases and all troubles arising
from Youlhful Folly and Excesse* as Impo- 
tèney. Sterility, Varicocele, etc.

imrtiMPs at Wiimea, Painful, Profuse or 
Suppressed Menst.rinliou, lymcorrhcea. Ulcer»- 
tion and all Displacements of ilie Womb.

Office hours: 9 a.m to8 p.m.; Sunday» Ito 
p. m._____________________________ 85 .

0T. LAWUEMCE WARD.

Your vote and influence are respectfully soli
cited for the re-election of

(LIMITED).

38 Klng-sG east, corner Glob» 
lane.

Winner» at «attenbnrg.
[Special to The World.) » eOti eighteen y 

question is a p 
" advanced during 

fag to the poei 
But the difficulties I 
federation have co 
For whereas then, t 
would have very m 
tion of the importe! 
di.ions now would i 
upon the views of I 
farther words, wh 
hoe become and is t 

■ tenet of the mothi 
apu arance of groi 
to the interests of t 

Its is to be obeervi 
essential conditions 
bp that every meml 
out power of recti 
carry wiibto it tb« 
and would answer 
object ot a fe

n *Guttenburg, Jan. L—To-day’s races re
sulted as follows:

First, % mile—Lottery, Lomax, Glenluce. 
Time—1.18^.

Second, % mile—Lemon, Blossom, Facial 
B, Lotion. Time—1.80K.

Third. 6% furlongs—Carnegie, Rapine, Pil 
grim. Time—1.23V.

Fourth. 6% furlongs — Frederick, Marie 
Lovell, Hermit. Time—1.25V.

Fifth, 1 mile—Iltoa B, Herman, Swift. 
Time-1.44^.

GRAS. C. SMALL ttott
A* Alderman for 1890.246

V
0T. LAWRENCE WARD,'The charming resort of our fsshionable clti- 

2cns. The Ariingion Hotel. Toronto, has just 
opened iu new east wing for Inspection. Ths 
iirrangomenis and turniehinge ot the rooms 
are oxquisite.____________ _ 248

Burdock Blood Bitters will speedily eleanse 
all inipurltlee from the blood and cure Blotches, 
Bolls, Pimples, Ulcers. Erysipelas aud Chronic 
Diseases ul'tho Skin,____________

Annie Heath of Portland states that her face 
was disfigured by eruptions, but alls regained 
her former pure complexion by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters.________

Mrs. Henry Sheldon of Farmersville, was 
emed of Canker of the Stomach by Burdock 
Blood Bitters when her friends nod nearly 
abandoned all hope.____________

JOHN HALLAMBUILDERS’ NOTICE. IRespectfully requests that you will vote tor 
________him_as Alderaian for 18B0.
01. JOHN’S W ARD.

Your vote and influence are respectfully re
quested for the re-eleotioB of

\now Peeora Mortar Stains are tbe 
best colors. Rlack. Brown, Red, 
etc. Sale agents,

11. A J* L, VHKBS
Hardware Merchants,

III Yonce-street 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE A SPEC! L Y-

ior
The Winter Tret at Ottawa.

—Six horses started to the 
Dot Ross, 
the first

as w as
Qttawa, Jan. 1,
40 class at Leamys Lake to-day. 

owned by C. R. Wright, Hull got 
heat, when the event was postponed on ac
count of the rain. The other starters were 
R. Steward’s Factory Girl, M. Flynn’s Gold 
Day, Higgins and Martin’s Pan Handle and 
J. B. Abbott’s Little Hull

2.
Mendicant: SLEIGHS, SLEIGHALD. F. MOSES36

A large assortment ot new 
styles. Surreys. Gladstones. Ml-

::rs.!»«:£.s!rtss
number of Ficber’s America» i 

i Patent Sleighs and Sleigh Bobs at

Asjyour repreeentative for IS90.
‘‘HARRIS” BUYS OR SELLS ti^u^guvposed to 

uro. It must
b4DaTtI rfk

ache. Lose of Appetite and DebllUy by the un MK (Il (I fcrt
lonalle^d purifying regulating tonic effect of ( ( La Las Wj

Whgt lovely teeth! Dyer’s nrnioated tooth Plckl® OT MUStUFtl Jill’S. CtC.

fh*m £ tr^tbiV'^wf££,W, «7 AND ^jrjLLIASMTHEET

DESKSThe Berlin Bangers.
Walter Bowman, the Berlin Ranger right 

wing footballist, and a member of the ’88 
English team was to the city yesterday. He 
says his club will be unusually strong next 
year as several promising 
aad that Solly Brubacher has

fore that we con 
tkm to the <
resolvable at

fdlhu’atiou tt is

aa—arq Pro tec-
likely to remain

tho

J,P,Sullivan's liamaseWOffice. Library, Church 246 
und School Furniture.
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ÂL CO’Y.
UURA1

lehiqh valley coal.
POSITIVELY THE VERY BEST IS THE MARKET.

ns<v In steam producing coal 
w/Handle exclusively the ua- 
eftelled brands known as Key* 
noldsvllle, Soldier Rua and 
Sunday I reek. Best quality ot 
beech mid Maple and Pine 
Wood always on hand.

General offices and docks Es
planade eaa, foot of Ahurch-ste 
Telephone Wo. 18. ? bp - town 
office. No. 10 King-street east. 

Telephone No. 105th Branch office corner Bloer and Borden* 
streets. Telephone Wo. 5623. Branch office No. 13.» Yonge 
street; Yard mid office 1069 <|ueen-st. west, near subway.
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ONTARIO CO•JMALOUMY ASOVSED

— * - « œ tsts se«sshtus5»H 3
mSHImsSS srwEL^jrsgi

ESSSffu-s.fed SEhrHESffS ssaft-ssswtffets 
5SEHBBS SswEstsvsaas gü?SS*i?âig SS£S«aS3S£
two printipal~-Ahho«t the onlycflMM*-*^ the q**o«ML ^ ^ strongy borne in mind BritSSfaSereeteto that wwrtry- Th d«nimdand retusal would letd to db»»- 
questions ofthe tariff, and of _to® tvîVZ ttirories^hich^dl pt the conclu- ire few who^irtU^lSWe them JortoOr Ttat in authoritative
which federation Great Britain would be happier and action, and indeed, if the tSfl *k» assertion of the maintenance of the empire,
No federation would be possible thrididnot ^nthat www tion meant Chinesing (It J* *»JJgf. «“ too late to avoid much bitter feeting,^asSïëS SfislSæSfc M^sm»
one tide the question of pÏÆectk» of f™* of all oountr^to to the direction parts of the empire have intere«ts_ to guard Anglo-Colonial comi
trade, .the customs duties are required tendency of au.q^trtts France_ irfa similar nature. Jhe tomato, the mwah® by toe Federation League.

«Enfla mmm g@sags HHs*.
deeming waste lande be- States «rough debarred by toe Mon- All this, it may be arid, emounts only to federation ? To arrive at a oonclMion we
turri purposes, it is hard to draw to ^ ^ ’doctrine from actually in cor- declaring that tne great colonisa cannot he . consider two alternatives. One, tori
tween income genuinely ««rued ÏÜ, vtMnzin «orating into the republic land outside «hutorifor long froin a sharê in thegovern- , might seek for independence and
sorption toto capital Agdn.anySmg £ convenient sub- ment of toe empire But if themroetionto it, Sid a ruthless struggle tacote

-ss^.£sSS3««s; ssisæs.*t!S‘£'Kî &-ass£»fts~5*sg*n ssrLKfca’wsasSrss:
"■^HïSs SSsSa’»-
a tariff that would suit a colonywouW be The^nnmshing poUcyto ri a^en^a cra^ t> be found to toe Inquiry, ^n^Sito wtoch toTcriinies would
excessive if applied nhnno-e has been entirely in accordance with supposing an authoritative declaration were . a share in guiding the-future policy of
doubt the plan could be adopted tY.nforiiing of the nation and passionately maaethat the colonies would not be allowed . e moire or a continuation of their present
.. “StfÆMrÆ M&8&S& Mi® actui to seLde. is it not probable theyvtouM re- which the colonists supne^e

came fromforeign countn» tog^d make the retaliation an almost exclusive, fao- federation then is a declaration of is impossible. A eeparation gained

sa SiSHîS BBSe.-ffitf-KK. ZttrtSsÆ s'» »S,,!SËiïÏ3 sasss^sssAVtis s?Æüswaÿa%iSSg «sM1 jd,.“5U. sr* sgWB>*—» K*£aFpŒir. sr^sss ïïsssi£î*ssgsa»: sxwsrsssaar"ssay^racnsa.-af ss 3r““o~"S5sssj.E-c ^sisdiffssssassss
importance at present, for It woridr^ toe ™°s™e^ earth ^ more valuable and more by a very large majority are guided by toe &ut of the wflderness bequeathing to
question of the extent to which Ireland {te ^ the world is becoming thickly instinct ot avoidmg danger. A PubUc man their descendants the task of consolidating it
would be entitied to local government ot only then is toe change of must be possessed of rare courage who wouM ^toaœparate nation. But when the region
Home Rule. The angry passions o^.^® fff* jSîing with reference to England faring bet- risk immediate disagreeable consequences be- Qf reality is approached it must be at once ap- 
fewyeMsprobriiiym^rfy thffi <Mcrit^ ter without her colonies to be reckoned with cause of his conviction that a futur® parent that these young nations wouldhavebe-
for it should be recolleriedtori whatever there js to be taken 'into account the td be guarded against. It Is almost hopeless them the vicissitudes common to cmin-
share of local governmtot the £®*>"tedem- ^ accentuated additional value set to expect that any statesman would run to? triMiu toe early periods of their independent 
pire agreed to give to Ireland could not oe lamls of large area and productive hazard of temporarily offending toe colonies Thev would have differences andincreased by any action of it*own, capabilities, however sparingly populated, because of his belief that he would be doing , „ ^ ^ ^en wars with other nations,
gemstobefwedbytoeopponenteriHome 1T^n circumstancSaiid alTthe tra- toem an ritimote benefit The present^not in P,hich tbti independent existence risome
Rule. The British federation would oe so _ „ th(j empire and toe estunation of the future, is what statesmen look to. iney of them would be perilled, and internally
irresistibly strong that no ™®”>her ri^lt^nor ^,reign countries are remembered, it is diffl- might even admit that a.contomation of toe th pas8 through the dangers mid
any foreign power could destroy toe main cuIt ^ overestimate toe tremendous ruling uncerfamty as to toe right oftoe difl(cultje8 incidental to new nationgbefore

“¥K£lS^£r XrrlSX,ar5SS SSKSSifSrSJhJA SgsgJSESSS?Æ’Sg

sWfiSKaasffeBaers EFbsSHsSs SïrîSfflt5 tfisiassAg^g
IHna-rær^rKÇ-S rieass.’yi.ŒSg aa.y^ag|jjf3^g| ss^“’SSj*“““sS ES5
j®**®«* Ewsssi ’ÉâimÊM l€%Wi«p*2*ïî tasaæaBë WÈSÆmss
Tftî5sÆsffings«a5 15sSs»w«™'S£SsS SWffiiS-SjJSLA g-i.SLagiSt'-Stxsasgsmss »ST-Hs wS S«a=Æ«%gTg
TSffïÿîtt» of Imperial federation way to be blamed forcoming to ^s^^us- the^totem ^îMtoalkm”1 cÔ^tito- mülions they have invést?f Ske human b»np,npassPI^rougb the periods’

SFirEs's"«sa£-5 M'Sffsys.'s.sSi'ss SitaaS»; Esrs'A'Ss.T'^.'f?S^nb..ere..aand »d*q«|jls y Drovid. to\ tion ^ whioh they hadconâented, discovered “Austrah®aLimt the & in a foreign-countrv. They wUl hTevera^mched to such conde-

aSjEfSÉSrës»!* sat-SRsvvSTtBggjg&Sfw-—tr-® ■* -îîBS.,asa*3ïOST;B g^ÆsSï,rss:fc= s£â£*rs rcsiiù'SSfÆSh'S
H wül te «heert^d that at toe flra* me^ng ^etM  ̂ is^L wonder- wastoe tegato^eoigoUd^on of vmtous soori the “üe^d ^e^mtongj y ^olublj "^ther^he seve^

SÊSêçaS^S E^£râ«-=; ësSïïflS&SS
, Shssss&as S@6Sê« sæêgggëë s2sas&ët*sg
x s^-sss Mgaigras pMgfefflûe ®sssé««e

nterfer^d with^and toa for toe countless millions te protect thejntrom °hject he Au.«ralia" This he thinks caunot without direful resistance. ’u the whole subject would be dispassion-
mmbrne thei^ouraœritoe^p^f tn® foreign aggrestion;toey have quite sèment may be attain- There is a ltttle flash of this feeUngnow atefy ronsidered by the master minds ri the
^ en orvSri ctetence of com- hold on the mother oountty, why shouWtoey ®e r«tozed by ^ holds out to the observable. The bill re constitute western various dominions, toe advantages of federa-
•‘provuteforan organized oeience ^ give her a greater hold on them ? They do “(STr^uonrilriparty the prospect they Australia a colony is looked upon with in- tion would be as apparent as toe danger of

is clear in its mean- not care to enquire into *h® advantages |Terishgwithout appearing to make inde- fpife doubt and suspicion. People do not allowing the relations of thecomponefit parts 
In^toe former is liable to many interpre- fedeyatron, fort:^,®f *5° feei mclined to give pendence a part of tEeprogram. But inde- exactly know of wlmt to oomwam, but it Qf the empire to drift as at present 
mg, the former is name j r as they are, and do not feel “Cimea to give penaeuoe » p nrecede alliance, and the seems to them a reckless prodigality to hand occurrences, under existing ciremn-
^tions. centinued its work and has up the option they possess *-*td®®l ,re to future vood-will between the separate States 0Ter the colony to its small population. Yet stance8 might lead to a conflagration which

federation a quire to be ®rmied - it does not reqrire to toture gcxxl wm contingencies. The the population is larger than that of Queens- ^uld Vend toe empire to ite centre, and

Sssgtpcfiis SasSSs ii&cà&æ sÈSFëst? a--—--
sarsyisrffs."œrisss si ïses^îî^l""^. R

saftagff^uaag.-« s Esa fevëJE^sH |a; s"£sss£lssi-0'»«
E=e?yEHElH SSS3^? Bss^-mrs-siss

Sr&t$SHES

ispiæ ïmWM
lEEEE'ëHEisêHxS: Sp ^sSüHEiS ES§Sra

mmmB
sSSSiWsSÊS‘01 tisÊM bsëèMêêè' Mmtt£rwX™on^toew^te %£SEx have

& ^SHST œSSSrwss
feÜEæiïrtS iaSSis ÉEEHESBSS IESHSHmsc.ît wçiwr m û. leuswAj Rnnuosine the colony would be confronted with the neces- interests 01 ureat Dni*m pmnira It is to adopt shows a keen appreciation of-*-* -sssrsr si? = ar&~ttg<S»*g i tas ewir js .Mr-rp e^HISev-sss y.ïtosrsisasiyrnssf sss£-»i: ABut the difficulties m the way o ^ colony, for he kuows how entirely the growth of the colonies widens tueirm ewa _,„<nn that .the formulation of a

k^^H^sîïî'Ss a est ixn. tuST sa ■v.Sfctcss.sf* hJu^J2.,ysa.ss$would have very much rMtedim ™^ con N(| sttttesman that he is aware of has no definite settlement has b«n made^ m ^“ticular method, and, moreover, that any
ecSe if*they dSto^l" worij^ woridtoïtow’

KS°«S write mis,^1^tK Soh?4hte.°LrtoeT™th^ X“°SU toe jonies iuto toe£« ^.^So ^le^ue -—^confer-

U:S Income and l-sbocomingm tbe tllat now they would refuse a federation that secesdon is^ra tothe“’ _feTOUS id^Tis a practical one and offers some pros- «b, a thorough knowledge of tod natural
tei nst ot the mother country ,+i (.ly les* which ten or fifteen years ago they would would be regardai as » P^® nectof success. An able and diplomatic sec- jaws which govern the operations of digestion
ap trance ot growing proportionately cheerfully welcomed. It may be we wrong : and yet, as we have already ^of success, mm *The hope of and nutrition, and by a careful epp lcation oftori the primary and are wrong m cons.dunng «tri nothingnow -"Jhe ^country a^®“ bmugri^ace ^f^m^rido g ^
e:4rotiri conditions of ri^federriion must wouMmduce to disintegration> wouldijgdy ^S^SS^TSSS'Tt'ï WÎ5S

^wOTîSraa. tuL6 ™^dhomegovernmeri havingto ^tet againri^r^gv^t^ jgjgj* &£*£ ^«.^1 oo«to

carry wi.bin it the seeds of its owm But if we are rigL m our view, then yield to the wishes of «he colonic. Rji tos States. Trobably Sough te res&t every tendenoy to diseara
and would answer nopui pose, for the chief touun question of Thderation depends only amn-xed because of toe pretsrie brought IHhwfnimd for making such an Hundred, of.ubtlem »lad tee areflwiting around

FJfflrScsL'i^ aasacssBTYjas EsEsEEsBsS S^sss-ais'to Br.BESE-$@
^.et-Jtwe^ttonetoüse^vrrordfcderri ^ ftom Ç ted^toce ri to^en |0« jto.-ork ^-P^tly V^menfativ^^ ; ^

^orSiyofttecom- th®^-e o^rcat Bntein mU ^use^- ag^C^id Jf
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resolved to give thMn a trial Mr. Stitt had
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SECEDE? IMPORTERS OP THE OE

** ÏTSÆ* This question 
euMyeri- 

eenee

«««stir» mar 
auesn io.

■- rr xiiperlnt rmleration a» a tin foane—The 
< olental Cevrrnmetil. Can .Bake er 

that Preleet—Tbe <‘i>tenir. ~Mav. 
Taaght thru They Can secede, *W«
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TearhlBg Bast he Bn*.ne.
'<] ella.Vog.lta ». Sloeteenth Century for Dwembcr.l 

league for the promotion of the tedel- 
ri the empire may et least claim the 

fit bringing the movement within the 
politics to tiro extent of 

Halting it a gecognited subject t ir discussion, 
the is nut » light' work. It means much 
«mre than appears on the surface. Great an* 
radical changes, be they social or political, 
Bave mostly a tedious and protracted growth.
A few
lud put it into a more or less definite shape,

« hut they approach only the threshold of the 
{igantio labor et converting too idea 
>f a coterie into the accepted pur> 

8f mapy millions. It is a harder 
■train on the powers of a locomotive engine 

.to make the wheels of toe railway carriages^ 
gprform their first revolution than'to keep up 
k pace of forty or fifty miles an hour when 
once tiie wheels are set going * Even’’so it is 
harder to gain for a new idea its first rocog; 
nitron as a subject worthy of popular dis- 
«wMftn than to keep.it moving afterwards 
to the mindfe of the multitude. That this 
should be the ease is capable of rational ex-, 
slanation. The firsts let us say, six origina
tor* may 1» a given time-make six 
These twelve in their turn may add another 
twelve to the rank of believers, and the 
twenty-four resultant may make toe number 
gp to forty-eight, and so on until a large ag
gregate is reached. A hundred thousand 
converts may double toeir number in about 

time that the first six achieved a 
belief is

«rtæssïssgrgs
demand f^fed- 

Ot an

this to be consid-
devise and talk -ever toe reform

:
Ü

>1*

| sto have hundreds of similar testimoriris

Sunday8:l P.m. to8 p.m. —

to A

F-L-A-T
To Rent 
With POWER

each Im
wconverts.

ft ■

'

COAL AND WOOD. «S
} ■m

mthe
like result, indeed in less time, for 
reedier when it is felt not to be exceptional 

Useful work has at least been done in
a stock

Kg
1

i
iBtiit the federation of the empire 
question for consideration. It was 
bally the declared policy of the league to 
«void any details the discussion of which 
might stand in the way of cultivating a 
broad and eager desire to attain to toe good 
gifts which would follow in toe wake of fod-

*

30 KING STREET WEST, 288 ŒiSÏÎ WEST

Bathurst, nearly opposite Treat**. ^
SUITABLE FOR

MaiiMiiriiï,
PrialiaT, etc.

FIRST FLOOR,

WORLD GENTS' NECK WEAR
rr V * • < —EMBRACING—

Seven Hundred (700) Different Lines, Newest 
Styles, Latest Patterns and Close Prices.

'
At a conference he’d in London on toe 29th 6«U

V >ELIAS ROGERS & GO
_____________ _ — i .. .;~ff=aege ..ux. : , u.'LasaggggsBaBlB

B

'a

IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS

SHOULD INSPECT OUR RANGE OF SAMPLES
—OF— '* V;i

m
1 •

practically be asked 1 
ments in a foreign
thAdwrif^eofth“country°on the domin
ions of which it had been toe boast of the 
people toat the sun never wt They would

a
teachings of an obscure school - 
ticians who had nassed out of 
they would 
sriiallest uLL-o—-—
prosperous territories. Millions nave 
speuton war and warlike preparations

SSI
%

Melmda-strèet
* ««HB-been

Any^ amount of space 
desired,

e

Cot Water 8"k
m

■ 61

Scrofula m Simile. * EconeiicaL Effective,
Tneqnalled for PaMIc or Private Bnlld- 

lugs. (irtthlUMWI Bf WMWWWHWi

I» one of toe most fatal scourges which 
afflict mankind. It is often inherited, but 
may be the result of Improper vaccination, 
mercurial poisoning, uncleanliness, and 
various other causes,^ Chronic Sores, 
Ulcers, Abscesses, Cancerous Humors, 
and, in some cases, Emaciation, and Con
sumption, result from a scrofulous condi
tion of the blood. This disease can be 
cured by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

I Inherited a scrofulous condition of the 
blood, which caused a derangement of my 
whole system. After taking less than 
four bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I am

Entirely Cured
and, for the past year, have not foimd it 
necessary to use any medicine whatever.

is ST, ‘wucrss
Tremont st„ Boston, Mass.

I was troubled with Scrofulous Sores 
for five years; but, after using a few 
bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the sores 
healed, and t have now good health.— 
Elizabeth Wamock, 64 Appleton street, 
Lowell, Mass.

Some months ago I was troubled wlA 
Scrofulous Sores on my leg. The limb 

badlv swollen and Inflamed, and the 
sores discharged large quantities of offen
sive matter. Every remedy friled, unto 
1 used AVer’s Sarsaparilla. By taking 
three bottles of this medicine the sores 
hate been entirely healed, and my health 
is fullv restored. I am grateful for toe 
good this medicine has done me. —Mrs. 
Ann O’Brim, 166 Sullivan st«> New York.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

SEE OUR $35

M-rooo Suite
sSSB£rXEF

J.8J.L. oiallej THE E. «t C.CURNEYCO LTD.
IS, queenst. west J * srt. .ntstnmr. t,..m

THE CANADA SUGAR EfflF
(Limited.) \

In Walnut and Oak, with 
Cheval Class.

*»

I *

TELEPHONE IHt «
i

F°r la,°™*tl0n' lnCUj"l.HAn5ELTOs”” 1
gtt

A

f’i
was

GCBTIF1GAT^8 flF STREHGTH AID PUHlTj.

fl fbotom 

**

OFFICE OF THE PUBIJO ANALYST, 
j f Moxtbxal, September #th, 1*BT.

|> the Ctmada Sugar Sunning Co'y.Montreali 
Gentlemen,—I have personally taken samples 

Mm a large stock of yonr' Granulated Sugary 
* HKDPATH * brand, and carefully tasted 
to, by the Polnrieeepe, tend I find tli.ee sum- 
SKetebea* near to abeilute purity as eaa be 
Kiainod by any proceae of Sugar Ilottnlng.

The test by the Polariscope showed In Tester- 
lay s yield 99.90 per oe.it. of Pure Cane Sugar. 
Srhich may be eoustderod commercially se
BMOLUTXLT PUKE SUGAR.

JOHNBAICER^EnWARM,

PahUaAnri^ytin^oMfontMti.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY 

MBDIOiJ. r*OX7LTT, IfoOlLL C*mOWT

COX & SON, To tkê Canada Sugar lUflrtng Onrpany' 
Gentlemen;—I have taken and tested-' 

pie ef your "EXTRA GRANULATED * 
and find that it yielded N-Mper sent. 
Sugar. It la practically as

htBSMbavni

We S3 YeNCE STBEET. ^ 
Pastry Cooks and ConfectionersA

a r. anr "W. H. STONE,
. UNDERTAKER,

'STREET- 
And 514 Queen-street west.

Telephone 932. Always open. DIXONYQh’QS
AMEUtt 

Bki*ë]mR

IFAOTS FOR MEN OF ALL^M
IpISIASES OpeMANlI

Lnbon’s Specifle No. S
^HÜStSSSS’dBtf-r'ÂMI

Apunurenn.
TUatha

THE PHOTOGRAPHERCRATEFCL—COMFORTING,Ï FOR THH

FINEST PHOTOS IN CANADAEPPS’S COCOA. New Slndlo-Cor. Temperance 
and Yonge. Also King and Yonge* 
streets.

tion of

breakfast.

The POLSOH IRON VOBKSCO,
Ot Toronto (Limited).

Manufacturers at

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
1000 home-power, the most perteo 

in the world for soon.my and durability

STATIONARY AND MARINE B3HER3 
Steam Launches and Yacht*

m. /
A»
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Bermuda, hes&aestsssRsssi
THF, IHU WMTKH BBSORT.

NB I ,r*

andslalde-rtreet west. Open 
BBTür closed. The only

‘îStMS?
*ocm tor snec

ATTENTION! ht rettanrenl

hS.80 hours from New Y6rk City. The cent- __
modious steamers of the Quebec 8.8. Co. Prt 
leave New York for Bermuda every Tbure-
Trinidad fortnightly. Descripthe pamphlets, 
tickets, etc., can be had on application to A. 
AHERN, Sec., Quebec.
llarlow Cumberland, 6.6. Agent,

T8 Yonge-street, Toronto;

M
Wnr.U

^^^^^^^^■oytier tup- 
dinner or tea at 35 cents. Tele- ü TZZINVESTORS IN INSIDE PROPERTY.

COLLEGE-STREET.
For Sale at a Sacrifice till the 3rd.

The Cheapest and Most Surely Profitable Buy In the City.

Southwest corner of College and Clin- 
ton-streets. 284 feet on College by 
138 feet on Clinton to Gore-street.

EZay yon’i INTO.
I HOU -t-wRNKR KINO AND I \ 

onto—only$1 psr day; I 
nlford. INEW - MUISIC. ■w.:s

BETTS’’ BEST. IT AND DIN* m

BOBkeUr NEW S0NGÏ *

K ’WMÉïaîflîw
G. M. Lane -

I Of ell music dtalen, or 

street west, Toronto.

*<i world,
SON.

Endorsed by the best authorities In the8. 1 .Lb. s. williams & HI
143 Yonge-street. Torento. * |

ITaadlt Jerdan 
or

I challenge
dinner. Ihw 
cook In Canada. 1 
included. Banque 
ad on or off the pro

V» beat
fr. Gorrlnge, the beet 
■er week, Sunday 

end euppere serr-1

aU T
veenn Sii

He8

Fur Bargain ,
ATMDOB, jÎ

246 •:

500
rTT’sng 

tod free oa

Richmond-

*1
t'wTTTfof

t! • Bougneveau, 
Specialty portrait!

11VPIL OF MONS 
King-street Beet, 3

/ miTOURIST ONE WAYTHREE FRONTAGES FOR THE PRICE OP ONS 73 Hing st. East, 1|||,, A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATErub ii d oi n ii o t&s ^t Ali II K M II N
WI1 OANS A'tâi'1’0 CPKR CENT. ON FARMS 

I J and city property. Builders" loans care- 
fully managed. G. 8\ Moore tt Co., Roal Estate 
Brokers, lSTvietorla-street. .

DBITIhll AAl ilunil I a FIR8TOR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN

BRITISH COLUMBIA, - / A at
WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

OREGON & CALIFORNIA rteVæ;
----------  | city fortsale or exchange.

ON FRIOAY

/-- ' k xNothing like tt in the whole olty. A fortune tb the 
lucky purohaeer. '■di■ “The 246 MB ftif \\ SI_________________ AMlyttMEhln.

QKAKB «PEK1 HOUSE.

Engageaient of Mr. and Mrs.

W. JAMES COOPER,
16 Imperial Bank Buildings, Welllngton-et. East.

SPECIALmSi
FOR 1830

-TO— i LOW - PRICED
I SEAL MANTLES 'j"Tbsveersfb vTo-night and Saturday matluue— The Iron- 

gutstsr. Friday, and Saturday nights— The 
jhtsen’s Shilling. Next Monday Hmrir ya. vsUndl Minstrels. V 7 J. B. BOUSTEAD & GO. AWTie» HIM.

LYDON SMART,j
AND JACKETS,QKUIlt OPERA MOUSE.

JAN. 9. 10 and 11

LITTLE LORI* F AUNT LE KO Y.
The original New York Company.

fsS1*.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday 
XbBBO. 30

NEW YEAR’S WEEK.

©m Wish their numerous clients and 
Mends a very

ONEY BEIXIW MARKET RATES ON 
It 1 business property where eeourlty Is un- 

tfth «Ii doubted; loans negotiated on real estate ee- 
*•*“* ®*v ourltiee at onrreut rate» without trouble or
14th. 88tll expense to borrower. R. K. Sproula, 30 Wei-
14th 28th hngton'etrect east,_______________________________

______  ’ I %» ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES
For berths and all information apply to any ^Sritî^^ïmeSfc. MoGm“ FtoaS^l Age*! 

agent of the company, or write and Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-etreou
W. It. CALLAWAY, W ?’CARRlEtTBealEstate. Loaniwand_ District Pass. Agt„ 24 York-st., Toronto, ûmâ I!nSaï«ar^^Ùf„„"d

PDAIIIT TDllittlf DV 1 Kliig’street Sff. B
unAMU I null IV lil.!$5o,ooo ŒTS

curity: terms easy; no commission,. James A. 
Macdonald, Barrister and Solicitor, 14 King- 
street went.

PERSIAN MANTLES
ANIK JACKETS, >1

PERSIAN COATS,

81 Yonge-st., near Klng-st! JANUARY

FEBRUARY
MARCHHappy anâ Prosperous

NEW YEAR
lliHappy New Tear to All

01 MOSMT 4 TUESDAYOPERA r
». ■- rwill be sold by anctldn at Lydou’s 

Mart, a grand assortment of 
tiooils just out of bond, coiupris- 

I lug Useful and Ornamental ar
ticles suitable for

Mi Musk Ox, Bear, r
Wolf, Buffalo 

and other Robes.
19iUSTQ'S ÀÜSTBÀLIÀBSk|;.:

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS.Prices—15c, *«c. Me, 50c.
Week Jan. «-PAT ROONEY.

A U AHEM Y OF MUSIC
wm -------- I «xaaxoo.

fxmr> as 'WOOP ^ I Send for new plan just out (28 acres).' Four

f|VisegTO *w»Mn. " | q

hpeefal Uoildiÿr Attraction. “

§ CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS.
will issue 10 _____ ________________ __

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS I $250,000 TO LOAN
Round trip tickets at faro and a third, good At 6* and 6 per cent., on Real Estate Security,t.°n>"a &œ^VËÎÎŒlnPdBœ- 

third on Dec. 20 to 25 and Dec. 27 to Jan. let, tiens attended to.
1890, to return up to Jan. 6k 1890. Single faro 1 TKfu/r am 
Dec. 24 and 25 to return 26k and Dec. 81 and Jan. * t,WTx>twLt1!wn “ifiwî
1. to return Jan. 2.1890. I ^KeDte WeetJ?rJ2 Fire.5n? ^¥&.r!ne Assurance
d.w^uiudttu.i.tow. I Company. Offices, 10 Adelaide-street East.

Telephone 591

N

IK j BAST EDO & 00.Sale at 11 a.in. and 3.30 p.m. 
No reserve. All must be sold.Ü

HI JAMES LYDON, Factory, 54 Yongc-st.
AUCTIONEER.624 C;

■ »
A UCTJON SALE OF VALUABLE 
M Freehold Property.

Under end by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain mortgage, which will tie 
produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Messrs.

,c. THEROPERTIES FOR SALE BY 
B. H. Humphries, 4 King 

Street East, Room 4.
*’ JÆAr™gent.| MONEV TO LOAN. m

EQUITABLE7
À

Office cor. King and Yonge and 20 York-et. A large sum of money to loan in amounts

DOMINIONLIXTEI gISUSI
Uojal Mall SieautolUps, manag ^

1889* WINTER SEASON. 1890# | Stock Broker, Real Estate and Insurance
Agent, 88 Klng-st. east, Toronto.

'Hi cent.
OLIVER, COATE tt CO.. AUCTIONEERS, 

at their Auction Rooms, No. 57 
East la the City of Toronto, at 

12 o’clock noon on
Saturday, the 18th Bay of Jann- 

ary, 1890,
the following lands and premises In the City of 
Toronto and County of York, and being com
posed of Lot Number Eighteen and iMrta of 
Lots numbered Seventeen and Nineteen in 
Block A on Registered Plan No. D 282, said 
plap being a subdivision of p«rt of Park Lot 
No. Twenty-eight in the said City of Torento. 
and which said parcels of land may be better 
known and described as follows:—Commencing 
nt a point on the western limit of Gladstone- 
avenue, where it is intersected by the contre of 
partition wall between houses numbers 
seventy-six and seventy-eight, said point being 
distant twenty-one feet six inches measured 

Iherly along said limit of Gladstone-avenue 
from the southern limit of Alma-avenue. 
Thence south 16 degrees east along said limit 
of Gladatone-a venue, thirty-five feet six 
inches. Thenco south 74 degrees west along 
souther»limit of premises of house No. 74, one 
hundred And nineteen feet and eight and ono- 
half inches to the eastern limit of a lane ten 
feet wide. Thence north* sixteeri degrees 
west Along last mentioned limit thirty-five 
six inches to the limit between premises in rear 
of houses numbers 76 and 78. Thence north 74 
degrees east along last mentioned limit to 
centre of wall between houses numbers 76 and 
78 and productions thereof.
One Hundred and Nineteen foot. Seven and 
Three-quarters inches more or less to the point 
of commencement.

The said lots having a frontage of 35 feet six 
inches on Gladstone avenue by a depth of 119 
icet 7H inches more or less, and on the property 
are situated two modern >olid brick houses.

Further particulars may be had ou appii 
tion to the Liquidators of the Central Bank, — 
Church-Street, Toronto, or to the vendors’so
licitors. „

Terms and conditions will be made known at 
the lime of sale.

The sale will be subject to a reserve bid.
Dated at Toronto December 18th* 1889. 

MEREDITH. CLARKE. BOWKS & HILTON, 
Vendors’ Solicitors.

«

LIFE ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY

King Street 
file hour ofi HA W STREET—Two pairs of brick front 

on stone foundations. 6 rooms and bath, 
cleee to Queen Street, splendid value tor 12300

UTUAL STREET, No. 168-Lot 38 feet 
front, 10 rooms and bath, roughcast—

1W. üJSïMJUfi i t
Liverpool Service. Sailing Datçs.

From From

orkgon......tfSI a.
Bristol servir, brlm.«A Doek^ ’ ' w“ltogtoJetr««5S5 Toronto. ‘ # “*• 32

REDUCED RATEK

OCCIDENT MVT
HALL TmJclID ave.. 293—Briok frtmt.

«. v T!> deop lot—12000,_____________________________
new tear S nlgUl CT. CLARKNS AVE—Corner College Street, 

_ I (O Two new brick fronted house» on alone
AMO I foundation. -$2000 each.

LMiAL CUM.
A

Send for Illustrations ' *’
of the Society’s Twenty * 
Year Tontine policies 
showing at maturity

CSS2*SBH?«|THB TOR°oT° ™uSTS°°| eâlP
TTLA-RiëÉiHOLMKatt CO.. BARRISTERS. WS11 WAUL1», . -mil.

N .. -, . ., .. I re^rongëetrôet. Toronto* ^ ’ mon8jr | Temporary Offices: 27 Wellingtox-stmeet Ear»- | Pf“ülllllS paiCb WlbA

a*™”'w“atvî,?dic8SndùioHtia gafïtal, " ’ *1» compound interest of
apply or wrtte «o“‘ 1WWC8t |I SSgESZST&SZS;| &0BI 3 tO B PfTCBUt

Barlow Cumberland. S.S. Agt. (I U LENNOX. Barriater. BollcUor. Con- W H. Beattv.Esq., Vice-President Bank of Toronto ; George A.Cox, Esq., Vice-President fl.PPWMI
.._______ ____ , — ____ . O* veyancer. eto. Money to loan. Room 1, Canadian Bank of Commerce: B. Homer Dixon, Eeq., Consul General for the Netherlands'

Y3 Yonge-street, Toronto. ■ Equity Cliamber». 2t Adaliilde«treat east. Wm. Elliott, Esq., President People's Loan and Deposit Co. ; James J. Fov, Esq. Q C ' H __
WINTER RATES. f TOI,MBS tt GREGORY, Barrlstere, Solid S. Howland, Esq., President Lflperial Bank of Canada; Robert Jaffray, Esq., Vice-Presi-

ft nr A cnnnr ernmnn », 11 tor. sod Conveyance™, 10 King-street dent Land Security Co.; Æmihus Irving, Esq., Q.C.; J. EL Kerr, Esq., QC. A. B. Lee ÊÊM
‘ GLASG0 W SERVICE. ’ WMt- Toronto, w. p. Gregory. O. W, Holms*. Esq., of Rice Lewis & Son; William Mulock, Esq., M.É., President F^mers’ ioan Sc Sav- T* W A IVYlAA
Steamer. evervSatnrdav from NawVnrkto IT ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON tt mgs Co. ; J.G. Scott, Esq., Q.C., Master of Titles: Hon. Senator Frank Smith, P.C.: T. I J. J1H JJ IHH

fL3Tu*3^" oŒ;. RTlu'VMoX S. #S«Mg?Kb«Sf,M5-Stoltt Sutherlûnd 8tayner- Esq" Eresident BriSt!l^î*eet 0f ^K^dCompany.

Jen. 18; Anchoria. Jan, 25; De'voulu, Feb. I; TSr0w>^JfÎMKi *jf^hnIA.<^£tJnonMRd<A." Consequent on the increase in business, the fine Canadian Bank of Commerce Build- n>Att■■■• A

return, foô'. ’Toroil., t“nLtîe.piol?°GÎaw^ü' Jk lloitors. etc.6 Money* to to’.’^No.8to SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT.

Belfast and Londonderry, eieerage, 629.90. Manning Arcade, Toronto, R. B. KingefonL | /_ _
^Ft>r Flores. Faya I, Gibmiiar, Naples, Trieste, | George B. Evans. J The Vaults are in a building specially constructed, most substantial and secure fire
Venice.and Mediterranean porta, &S. Assyria, w AWRKNCK & MILLIGAN BARRIS- and burglar proof, and unequalled in Ontario, costing over $30,000. ’

SSasai’S’J!»—'Ja«s^*i5STtt^BKsar«^|^l!Sssifss5^afeTa2Kiss5sæ^,,sjas.ssîaJrÆP3Btî
—ï.’Ssïrt'S..™ Sîw“*ROBINSON & HEATH, JU Solloltoro. Notaries Public. Conveyancer. . Ik.
Cnstom House Brokers, 69j Yonge-street I je°ULl„L°°ff t0 | TK l’> I AND A4.ENEY DE I'A It TM ENT.

IJÂCDÔNAÛntt'CÂTtfWRlGHTrBarriï
ill tara, Solicitors, Sir.. 18 King-street I . , -
East, T<*onto. Walter Macdonald. A. D, I Court for the investment of Court ___________ __

Receiver, Committee of Lunatics, Guardian of Children, "Assignee of Estates Agent, "etc ’ 
and as Trustee under Deeds, Wills, or Court Appointments or Substitutions and also as 
Agent for Executors, Trustees and others, thus relieving them from onerous and dis
agreeable duties. It obviates the nhed of security for administration.

The Company invests money, at best rates, m first mortgages or other securities- col
lects Rents, Interest, Dividends, and acts as agent in all kinds of financial business. It 
Countersigns Corporate Securities. For further information apply to

J. W. LANAlMUIR, Manager.

7 rooms.
Oregon.::::::::::Vv,

i a LFRKD JONES. BARRISTER. HAS RE-
Citbln, Portland or Halifax to Liverpool, 150 I Ôhambera^" VietorteNRroe”™ teround^'flror)* 

to 160; r.tan,A1100 to $lia_ Intermediate to Tel.ptmMloSS. * '
^r<rrôn«oirL^d^fCT2C. iIÎÎ-' î»' COPK Barrister Sol.rttoro, eta.

dc;ObLGted,a0m Bristol ^direct rt.mn.rh 

S40; return, 180. 1 ,eutlon-

I
THUB8CAY NIGHT fllltlNITY SQUARE and Alice Street-Five 

I A houses having a frontage of 37 1-2 feet oa 
A Lecture and Mas-1 but h streets.

&a
a4 ■

morism each evening. 
The Pnrf. has closed hie engagements at 
Shaftesbury Hall, and Wednesday and Thare- 

entertainments in Toronto

VTORKVILLb, near Yonge-Solid brick 9 
i roomed bouse, hot ana cold water, fur

nace, semi-detached—$3500. _________
^IMILAR houses on Rose Avenue for$6200.

/CUMBERLAND 8l*REET-6 rooms and
bath—61600. _________________________

11 WO stores and dwellings, will be sold to pay 
: fifteen per cent, on the money invested.

TI OU SES and vacant lots in all
Jj. city and snbarbs.____________________
JJUSINEiSS property on central streeia. *

|>. H- Humphries- 4 King Street Enst. 
IV* Room 4, or R. P. Echlin. 246

,
day Win be hi.last ! -soil /^IASSEIjS & CASS ELS. BARRISTERS. I* 

Vy Solicitors, eto., rooms 8 and 9, Manning- 
Arcade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassela. R. 8 
Caaeele.

246 WI1TTBB, TOURS
-IN THE-

SOUTHERN CLIMES.

. 3
REAL ESTATE will continue to ad- 
vaiM)e in Toronto 1n proportion to 
her growth ns a manufacturing and 
•ommerdfltcity. Anything that will 
flfterease her manufactures will in*

1
■ r-1

r. parts of the
•rease her popnhttion, and hence her z 
general prosperity. Agriculture, 
trade and commerce should receive 

attention than heretofore from 
at the head of our affairs, 

professional hair-splitters 
bo left at home and plain, 

practical business men sent to par
liament in their stead. Mibiona in 
thje way wdtild be saved tom**

‘ry every year

1 '
; SSS

Mere
should

All a distance of

rpo mroHANoa-amuTOR street,^oua

rpo EXCHANGE — HARBORD STREET— 
SX Pnirrolid brick houses with all modern 
conveniences.

rpo EXCHANGE-ROSE AVENUE-P.iir 
I of solid brick bouses on lot 40x175 to lane. 

Any of the above properties will be exchanged 
for good vacant land and some cash paid; 
H. S. Mara. 5 Toronto Street. 246

*

»-------À ft Co.
King-street east. ’

lica-
32J 3 Lea m '

a

i-FOR—
" à 'I RE AT SNAP—Make me an oiler thia week 

XJT f«»r the last 50 feet on east side of Lewis, 
Owner. 86 King east. 3624

62461361350

XMAS - PRESENTS policy isa simple promise 
to pay, and is without 
conditions on the hack. ,

■ Queen east. lUVlMWDtS.
I^UILDING LOTS on tiroek-avenue,Preston- 
13 avenue and Manchosler-avenue. on very 
easy terms. Money lent to build. C- C. Baines, 
No. 21 Toron to-street..

THE RANK OF TORONTOin great variety at

w. A-MURRAY&CO Dividend No. 67.
Notice is hereby given 

FIVE PER CENT: for the 
being at tlie rale of TEN

• tj^OR exchange — Now, nice central pair 
r JL dwellings; licensed hotel, unencumbered; 

nine new productivedwellings. unencumbered;
own property: large farm for 
Moore. 13 Victoria Street.

that a dividend of 
current half year, 
PER CENT, per 

annum upon the paid un capital of ihe bank, 
has this day been declared, and that the same 
will be payable at the bank and its branches 
on and after

MONDAY. THE 2ND DAY OF DEC. NEXT.

,HT productive town 
smaller one.I AR|:F, WAREHOUSE, go. 46 

AJ Cwlbenie-itreel. with new 
»l*l« elius front, new plnmblng 
untl recently painted and reflued; 
rent mederate. White Star Line The Society also issues a

Receiver. Committee of Lunatics, Guardian of Children. Assitmea of Eatntoa * I —

Bond .
which at maturity may ' 
he drawn in cash, or 
extended at interest.

It combines a safe 
and profitable invest- 
ment with the most I 
liberal form of life s

A FEW nice lots 25x120 just outside West 
Toronto Junction at low prices on your 

own terms. Good chance for small investors 
and mechanics. Easy to carry. Prospects 
for rapid increase in value. Are good, choic
est available property for any person wistiing 
to hâve a nice hom« of their own and to save

i

Cartwright.
ACLgNALg, MACINT(X8H 9c MoCRIM! 

street west. Money to loan.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
16th to the 30th day of November, both days 
included.

By order of the Board.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

New York to Liverpool every Wednesday. I ]\J 

Second and third class passengers are berthed 
in accommodations of the very highest order, 
married couples and families being given 
special private rooms. Baths, electric lights, 
and every modern convenience. Winter rates 
now in force. Particulars from all agente of the 
line or J

T. W. JONES,
Genl Canadian Agent. 37 Yonge-st, Toronto

» AIIUMBER OP NEW OP- 
ICE* on first lia' of P*rifle 

i. flcoti-street.Benntifnlly 
I end rnrinielied with hot 
iAInk. Apply to 
JOHN FISKEN * CO., 
g3Heott-w«roet. Toronto.

ill rent and make money on the natural increase 
in value of land in the immediate section. 
Torrens title. Full particulars on application 
jft E. J. Clark's roal estate exchange, 38 

fto-s reet. Toron ta

ACLARKN, MACDONALD. MERRITT 
& 8HEPLEY, Barristers, Solicitors, No-D. COULSON, Cashier. taries, eto.,

J. J. Maclaron,
XV. H. Merritt,
W. E. Middle-ton,
A. F. Lobb,

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street,

The Bank of Toronto. 
Toronto, Oct. 23. 1889. J. IL Macdonald, 

G. F. Shepley,
R. O. Donald,
E. M. Lake,

436 \THE BRITISH CAMDIAÏÏ
Loan and Iniestment Go. (Ltd.)

DIVIDEND NO. 24.

_____________ ; HKU* WHTtll._______________  «MWU A NO BOUC ATfOXAL

KSSffes EVENING CLASSES
fpeohllllei. Don't delay. Salary from start. INdà W dMIf A TP
Brown Bros., Nurseryinen Rochester, N.Y.246 llVvv HriM A1

~ CANADIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 
hitbwashino AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,

J
eT I

f-' H/fcPHKKSON tt CAMPBELL. BARRIS-6iLet0- *
Confeberation %ffeIXf KRCËR tt BRADFORD. BARRISTERS

MmàiilM»Tfe^SS
i J street, Toronto. W. R Meredith. Q.C,, J. B.

w I Clarke, R, H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.
I ULLIGAN. JAMES A., BARRISTER,
I if I Solicitor, Notary, etc. Office—15 King- 

Money to loan at lowest

BUAINKS* CABO».
W Orders promptly at 

Page, Na 35 TeraulayitreeL
PROVINCIAL LAND 8UR- 

1 '•nivoior • ’ draughtsman. 15

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend attlie 
rate of seven per cent, per annum on the paid 
up capital of company for the half-year ending 
31st December, 1889has been declared, and that 
the same will be payable on 2nd January next.

The Transfer books will be closed from 23rd 
to31st instant, both days inclusive. *

By order of the Directors.

ORGANIZED 1871, HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.PUBLIC LIBRARY BUI1DI1C1, TORONTO.
Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7.30. Enter 

any time. C«il for particulars,

TIIOS. BENtiOUGU,
(Official Reporter York Co. Courts),

6

OF CANADA REMEMBER, AFTER THREE YEARS,

POLICIES ARB INCONTESTABLE
RRpUDFOOT,
ore, Civil Engl-

jmni & 
y Land Survey

->fmen and Valua .ore. corner of 
^rlflunmond-streeie (next uo City Regis-

æimÆsssm. BRITISH AMERICAN
ee and Liquidator. Office, 20 Welling- 
reet ea«L Contract, for periodically 
ing and balancing butine» book, at 
I ratoa._________________________________«d

JAM DYB . WORKS — LADIES’ AND 
rentlemen's winter garments 
at James'. 153 Richmond wjsu

TENTS PROCURED IN CANADA. «

.î^SSS!“^o,C¥*‘*““ HE-OPSîJS JAIL 2, 1890,

R. H. TOMLINSON.
Manage

st reet west. Toron la 
rates.
f VSULLIVÀN éfc ANGLIC—BARRISTERS 
x J Solicitors, etc. Offices, Medical Building, 

Bay and Richmond-streets. edl2mo

assurance extant.President. er.
Toronto. 10th December, 1889.

The direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des 
Chaleur. Province of Quebec, also for Now 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through 
without change between these points in 30 
hours.

The through express train oars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by 
electricity and heated by steam from the loco
motive, thus greatly Increasing the comfort 
and safety of travellers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day 
in all through express trains.

OTICJS* Application will be made to the 
11 Legislature of ihe Province of Ontario at

corner

FREE FROM ALL RESTRICTIONS AS TO RESIDENCE, TRAVEL OR OCCUPATION

Paid-up Policy & Cash (Surrender Value Guaranteed in liach Policy

|>OWAN & ROSS, J 
II 25 York Chambers 

A. Rowan, James Rosa.

ETC,the next session thereof to incorporate a com
pany to be called the Toronto Transfer and 
Warehouse Company, with power to construct 
a railway from the crossing of tho Canadian 
Pacific Railway and Grand Trunk Railway 
tracks, at or near Parliament-street, or wher-

Assets, -$105,000,000 
Liabilities, 82,500,000 
Surplus, -$22,500,000

T.

rud*. T>OS8, CAMERON. MoANUREW & CANE, 
XX ^BarristerSj London end Canadien Cbam-

J. A. McAndrew G. F. Cane. "
X* BAD, READ tt KNIGHT, BARRISTERS 

JTX Solicitor., etc., 75 King-atrest east 
Toronto. D. B. Reed, Q, G. Walter Read, H 
V. Knight. Money to loan.
^HILTON. ALLAN & BAIRD, BARRIS- 
O TER8. Solicitors. Notaries, e.c., Toronto 
and Georgetown. Office,, 80 King-street east 
Toronto and Creelman’s Block. Georgetown. 
Money to loan. XV. T. Allan, J. Shilton, J. 
Baird.

cleaned or Arcade, Yonge-stroot, Toronto. ever said crossing may be, then easterly cross
ing the Don south of the Grand Trunk Railway 
bridge along the north shore of A«hbridge’s 
Bay and Lake Ontario, to the westerly limit of 
Victoria Park, and also from a point on said 
proposed line of railway, west of Kew Beach, 
and extending westerly along the arm of laud 
wh ch bounds Ashbrldge’s Bay on tho south of 
tho extremd westerly point of said arm, with 
power to construct swing bridges over tho 
River Don and Coatsworth*s Cut, and also to 
construct any line or lines of railway^ 
with the present and any other systems 04- 
railway entering the city of Toronto, and to 
connect with any union station which 
hereafter be built in said city, and to erect 
warehouses along said railway and do a gem 
oral warehousing business.

edl2mo

.-..located
every five years from the issue of the policy, or at longer periods, as may be selected by the 
insured.

PROFITS SO ALLOCATED ere ABSOLUTE sad not liable to be reduced er 
recalled at any future time under any circumstances.

Participating policy-holders are entitled to not leas than 90 per cebit. of the profits earned in 
their class, and for the past seven years have actually received 95 per cent, pf the profits so earned.

it. t). MACDONAM», J. |£. MACDONALD,
Managing Director

AKVILLK DAIRY—4811 YONGE-ST.— 
Guaranteed pure farmer.’ milk supplied; 

11 only. Fred. Solo, proprietor.
C. O’DEi,

Secret ary
S. B. HYDE, President. 
J.W. ALEXANDER, V.Pt

J HUGH C. DENNIS.
Manager 

For Province ot Ontario.

cars are run

Canadian-European Mail and 
Passenger Honte,

ACKLEY tt ANDERSON, TORONTO 0NTÀÙI0 LADItS COLLEGE,
ma Mi million ; accountants, Assignees, lillilTDV ftiiT
ers; registered cable address, “Junior." Ifni IDT, Uni#
one 1716. Toronto office, Stanley Cham* 0.,„ . . , „ ,
Yonge-atrecU Hamilton office, 2* Jimea- Still in the front rank of the best equipped 

South. and most successful institution» in this country.

Wiil re-open Jan. 6th.
Apply for information to

REV. J. J. HAKE, PH. D.,
Principal.

to conneci
rjlAYIXMLMcCULLOUGH & BURNS^BAR-
Conveyancers, 19 Manning arcade. ^£<mey^to 

loon at lowest rates,___________
Actuary.may /Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Friday morning will 
ioin outward mail steamer at Halifax on 
Butiirday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces gnd New
foundland ; also for shipments of grjsin and 
produce intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger 
rates, on application to

) L P. J. BROWN.ESTABLISHED 1867.R^NG FLOWERS
19 X alley, Tulips. N trois4a», tly 
98 variety, such as M
t. The Bride, Ben not. Perles and 

4 View every Any in James Pape'» 
- yonge-stfaei, near King. Floral 

«de up while you are waiting. Bou- 
hanrf. Telephone 1461. 136

Superintendent.C. N. SHANLY.
For the Applicants. 1 r 1 rToronto. Dec. 13,1889. T. B. R. BLDRIDGB,

246 Cashier.NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMP’IPW. BlTjDSOS,a

LONDON L( ARAM BË AND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY, 9 Health and Comfort Secured ’

and Money Saved by using the DOMINION • 
RUBBER WEATHER STRIPS, the best and 
cheapest in the rifnfket. For neatness, durable, 
permanent and effective, they are unhesit*»

A CANADIAN INSTITUTION SSs^îssSaë^*®®83
* 1 ! wm. BXBJIM,

LATE OF NEW YORK.

CHIROPODIST
AND

MANICURE
Finrer Nolle Beautified. Coma, Bouioaa and 

Ingrowing Nails Cured without Pain.
39 KIWG-8TKBKT WEST; KOO.il L 

OFFICE HOURS, 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
N.B.— Ladies or Gentlemen wishing the Pro- 

pesor at their private residènees will be called 
osa a ftor 7 p.m.

r» on
Incorporated by Special Act ot Dominion Parliament.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

I
---- —THE-------

Aiists Corporation
OF OKTAKIO.

N. XYE ATHEES TO IV, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, "

9. POTT1XGBK,
Chief Superlntendeak

(LIMITED.)
The only British Guarantee and Accident 

Company in America.
A. T. McCORD, Resident Secretary, No. 72 

King street oust Toronto, Ontario .

!

IFTJES. J246
Railway Office.

Suburban Property Wanted, Monoton, N.B.. Noth,—133,
IT 4L

UIUCD,
*i,eee.ee «ceo,one.

's and Vaults S3 Toronto-
^ street.

eot. • Hon. J. C. Aiklos, P.G.
'r~d~MS£ flitTcJA

A. E. Plummer.
company acts as liquidator, assignee or 
3 fur ben dill of creditors and generally in 
g up es vales., also accepts office of 
nr. administrator, receiver, guardian or

which has made tbe^ greatest progress of any Home Company j 108 Adelafde-street west,Toronto,NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS.

Ladies, Gents <6 Children’s
Toronto Electric Light Oo. (Limit’d)In large or small lots. Send fuU partic

ulars to - » tf

W. A. HE WISH,
12 King-street east. NOTED FOR PROMPT PAYMENTdirectors. M. srtr: __

eirsEssi'
Life, eto., etc., at

CITY FOUNDRY □a:

1Hugh Blnin.
A. H. Campbell. 
W. H. Howland. 
John Leya

S. F. McKinnon.
H. M. Pollatt,
F. B. Polsom 
S. Trees.

Thomas Walmsley.
OFFICERS.

A. I£ Campbell, W. H. Howland.
President, Vice-president.

Sami Trees, Treasurer. H. M. Pellatt, Seo’y. 
♦ J. J. Wright. Manager and Eloorrician.

•flirr and Works. Esplanade in t« f Scott SC

FASHIONABLE FURS.^ERVOUSDEBILITY. The old established foundry of

J. It. ARMSTRONG & CO.
& Htreîîfto Sînm^Msou^n

SSS preml t uro& decUneot tho*1 tuanl f ^eet All sio”» S BUd rtuges

era and all dlseaaea of tho genlto-urinary bearing the Uanie J. R. AruiStrOHZ 
organs a specialty. It makes no difference & (A rp giiarililtecd of the hp«t 
4vho has failed to cur you. Consultation free. 1 . Desl
Medicine, ’sent to any aadroas. Cali or material, perfect In workman- 
write. Houra. 9 a.m. to »p.m.. Sundays, 3 to Ship, fllllSh and UPeratioiL Prices 

«.m. fir. Reeve, 318 Jsrv-rtHtia Torent» greatly (CJ“eauL

ot Death Claims immediately upon satisfactory 
completion of proofs. ,

' PRESIDENT
Hon. A, Mackenzie, M. P., ex-Prime Minister of Canada.

VICE-PRESIDENTS

rer.
imNew styles i the latest designs. 

A large variety to select from, at 
reduced price.

wiNMirarrn bbos.,
_________ 6 & » Toronto street.in Iutor, r ____________

miltee; the execution of all trusts by ach 
itnient or substitution. Also acts as ffnan- 
agent for Individ uals and corporations in all 
tiations and business generally, including 

lug of bonds, deben- 
managemont 

and aU financial

u51 KingW.,
53 King K,

Or Cor. Jarvhi 
______________ » and Adelaide

Are the places to leave orders for our SdmUI 
, PiW NAIfiJUl STMA» SaBSBf

J. 8s J. LUSSDSf,ssup and countersigning of 
etc.. Investment of money, 

estates, collection of rente ant
________ XKTEMIN4K1
TÎntario veterinary 
W Horse Infirmary. Temporal 
Fttooipai assistants ■ attendance

AERATEHon. A. Morris. John L. Blaikic. 
MANAGING-DIRECTOR 

William McCabe, F. L A. .

COLLJCUK 
nce-etreet 

day Or

■ 1Manufacturers,

101 Yonge-st.. Toronto, 24»
lleeitona
Ngoelt boxes at rerieue elses U real. 248 fc‘
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